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p . Pen;:', R. La trohe to Gen. 'Dodyo, Bdltlfcbre, Janna'ry last IRGR

Ym^r ir'tter of the SCth ult. , inqi'ilHfi^ of th" professional

cloractcr of Mr; Wm. OL Atir.ln'ROn was received yesterday". '

■ Mr. Athin son <^nt©rod the oervloe of the Baltimoe tp and Ohio

RaAl'-oatJ company ma^y yftAfft a'^o, as a mere'lad, •uhdsr"th^'care"of

hie hrohhcr vhd was ohb of my prihetpai• all5i§tants. rfe'rdsb"^fi po
sition until hd hecame, in 1849; a t^gldofit Qnclnoer in'charce of
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:^,pvr>r^al miles of road nrd°r constmc+.ion, '.vhich beir.r com.-^ited in
1?61, he left that service and has not since been connected

♦

me professionally, I canr'Ot, therefore, say, from personal knovT^'^'d^-o

whot'ner he has the qualifications you mention. He has had, as I .I- .' .»,• »'

am informed, ample oxporier.ce in the several departments of rail - ■ 1̂

way engineering, and has also devoted a good deal of attention to ■

mining operations durine the 16 years since he ceased to he ore

of my assistants. I can testify to his industry ar/'• accuracy and-
■'A'" ■

I hilleve that his habits are good. This is as far as, with the

best wishes towards him, which I earnestly entertain, I am. able '■

go in reply to your inquiries. * - —^
Yotir inquiry for an engineer to take charge of a railhead

. '1"
bridge over the Klssourl at Council Bluffs and Cmaha, I coul'? an-

r '

swer with less hesitation, but for the personal int-^rest which you

will-see th4t I< have in sugo-eetip'-'-to yor-' the na-e of Mr, C.6;ialer

S.inlAto.,'f who in co'-nectlon with, my son as his professional partner,
has devoted himself for. s me-years to bridge buiidirg as a special

branch of constructleni The3; were engaged by the'North Missouri

Railroad Company to-design and superintend the projected brid^-e
over the Missouri.'ftt St, Charles* on the line of that road and har]

made all the necessary preparations to'ppoceed -"ith' the work, ' when ^
the resources of the company failed, and a suspension was the r-ny>-
aequenee. Tlie oxporience acquired by thorn, however> in regard i

- i the chwracter of the river was of much value and couiBd be Wi-fi -
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/  . cially.applied to other localities upon the satre stteaw. You ̂ ay

have seen a paper upon bridge trusses printed by S^'ith, soi^e two

years since, which has been'favorably received by the profession.

Should you'wish, I will send you a copy of.it. He has recently
t-'

coTnpleted an iron bridge over the Miami ̂ iver upon the Ohio arid

Mississippi Railroad-and is how in the west on the invitation of par

ties co".nected with the projected bridge over the Mississippi river

tX. Dubuque. My son is also, at this moment, a t Zanesville nutting

up a new draw bridge over the Muskingum Canal at that place.'

I-feel-the delicacy of speaking recomT^endatortly of persons

• ̂^onnected with I'e as these gentlemen are, but as it is those of

who^ ve personally know ost that we can speak with the Tnost confi

dence, you will pardcn ̂ e for answering your Ihquiry on this point

as I have done. There are doubtless other engineers Who would do

as well or better, but I could not speak of the'^ fro'" the sa^'e sort

of'knowledgej nor with the same guaranty of ability and fidelity.

Messrs, Smith and Latrobe have their office in Baltimore,

J. F. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, January 1st, 1868,

I send you today by Mr, Evans pfofile-of Mr. Reed's line from

Black's Pork to Green ftivwr at mouth of Bitter Creek.,

Profile of Weber Canon was forwarded.to yon at Washington in

a tin map case Nov. 30th, 1 think, and if not will send it to you

as on as poialble. - ^

ifohn L. pettis to Gen. Dodge» (date missing)

B417f)G
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>• FroTn intimations received from Chief Engineer of C.B. & Q. R.R.

I think I know their plans. They will not bridge at Vellevue, but

run a branch to Nebraska City and connect with Council Bluffs through

the St. Joseph Rpad. They would likely favor Child's Mm. The

bridge may be a great thoroughfare and must be right and safe; but

the three foads are jealous of each other. For this reason I don't

'  like to have an engin-er for these siirveys from either of these

■  ■ three lines. Mr. Sykes, V. p. of North Western, told m© he was going

out about this time.

j, L. Williams to Gen. Dodge, Fort Wayne, Jan. 1, 1868,

FroT" reported roveirient of troops towards Fort Phil Kearney,

I fear you did not succeed in getting Sherrr^an to give up the Powder

River country. The dispatches which we see about Indian outrages W

1' on the Platte see^ to come very much from St. Louis, and may be

colored. t .

The Tr»ost Important reconnoissance and report, just now, is that

of Mr. Blickensderfer. I hope Gen. Augur will detail a very ample

escort.for Mr. B. sq that he will feel easy and give the Range a

careful■oxamihation. The delay on this question with the Indian

troubles,.Is all that is now in the way of rapid progress. Both
will soon be settled. /

I hear nothing further pf the ti^e of Mr. Biickensderfer's visit
I am glad Mr. Dillon is out. It would be well for him to see
Mr. B. hiva fe lve him to puderst^ind that the Company is ready to put a

?  4
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force in the Black Hills and only awaits the President's decision.

With the delay that TPust have occurred with your engineering

parties, and especially Brown's, I hardly expect your trip west

will take place as early in the season as June.
.• m' ■

I see that Col. Seymour is with you.
• — ? '• T

Note: Ezra J^'.llard to Gen. Dodge, O^Jaha, January 1.

Note: Ezra llillard to Gen. Dodge, 0®aha, January 2.

Notes: Jas. A. Evans to J. House, Omaha, January 2.

S. Seymour to Gen. Dodge, New York, January 2:-

The President requests me to inform you (as I liave in

forced hiw) that I brought -one of the field notes of surveys made

under ".y direction over the Black Hills to New York with me.

Y directed the Asst. Engr. who made the surveys, to send all

th# notes to your office at Omaha, as you had instructed him to do.

The notes affecting the located line v:ere placed n the hands of

the constructing engineers as soon as the changes were made on the
'

ground, and copies of the" were afterwards forwarded'to Omaha. The
t

last change, near the summit, was made on the 8th Oct. and the

notes forwarded immediately by special messenger (Mr. 'Fei'guson) with
*  * -

a letter to you at Omaha,
*  * "

Mr. House can undoubtedly obtain all the information he desires

uikjn this subject from Mr. Ferguson if he is there.

Note:, J, 0. Hudnutt to J. E. House, Chicago University, Jan. 2:

Gen. Ikidge to J. B.HHouse Washington, January 2:-
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I  ,.,.1 ,e t ^ 1 ■ f .. . 1 . ^ ^

As soon as the siirvey is finished at M. & M. crossing, or if yoi
•  • , • ' . . .

now have a profile of that crossing, send it to me; also send me

cooy of the profiles showing the soundings of last winter at Child's

I-^ill and at .".-'jii, crossing. There was a tracing attached to them.

If Mr, Williams sent you maps showing location of piers at

those two crossings, I want copies also. If he shows piers on his

profile, put the'^ on profile sent me.

I want them immediately.
ivnr . A .c«T.

J. 0. Hudnutt to Con. Dodge, Chicago University, January 2:-
-  . . ..

;  . . r Your telegra- was received yesterday', and I replied a few
•  . . .

hours ago. by dispatch. I '^ade my arrangements to leave here, as

your letter indicated, about the first of February. I could have

left January 1st, just as well, had I know it then, but the man who

takes my place has gon- East and I suppose could return about the

20th of January, If you wish, I could then go to Omaha.

At Mr. William's request, I wrote to Mr. House yesterday about

the notes of Child's Mills and Lower Omaha lines. I sent notes &c.

to Mr. H. long since.
'  ̂ 1,-' A m *' frf ■

Note: Base for reorganization of the Army,
,  x . ' • Ti- r fc '

oe'jf'
Note: Statement, January 1st.

J. Blickensderfer, Jr. to Gen. Cod-o, Tuscarawas, •J'an. 3:-

Yours of 3l8t Doc. is at hand. "1 a*" not (|uit6 sure that I

understand how many engineer^ you wish i^e to engage, but I suppose
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it to be as follows:

f "'i.) |»J ;

'■ ■-♦-1 t" ■' r: "■

1 Division Engineer at fro^ $2000 to $2500^per Wonth.

:  ' . ■ 1 Assistant " " $150 - - "

•• 2 " . " . " $100 to $125 . f "

1 or 2 " , " $75 to $100 !; . "

which will Wake five of six in all, w'^ich are to go with We,, is

this correct ?

Besides these, I understand you would like to engage one for

the bridge, and two or three wore for the line between Sanders and

Green River. I wrote you on the 26th Dec. in regard to the propri
ety of engaging Col. ^oore. Did you not get that letter?

I will be. ready to Weet you whenever nCtified, but shall ex

pect to hear fro^ you again before I go, stating definitely when

you Triah "'e in Washington. Meanwhile, I will cast and endeavor to
see both Low and Beckeb. c."' tl - ^ •

I stated that Col. Moore was an excellent engineer, latterly
Gen. Supt. of Terre Haute & St, Louis R. R., but by its going into
the hands of Penna, nien was thrown out of en^ployment. fear I

had was that he T^ight be/ an older '^n than you liked say 55 or
thereabouts, but I think hin stUl quite an energetic tnan and good
enough if he can be had.

J. L. Williams to Qen. Dodge, Fort Wayne, Jan. 3s- ^
-  ' tours of 3l8t just received. I wrote you two or three letters

to IWW York Which yoru will, of course, order to Washington.
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Will set clerk at work immediately to make copy' of iny minutes

• in det4.il, I want -"ou to have a copy, but TPust also keep a copy.

Col. Seymour has sent the fnap which 1 left in N. Y. office to

Kr. House. I also sent hiic Tny copy. Will you please direct House

to return the ^riap to New York office. There should be one there

and another at O^aha.

Col. Hudnutt regrets very ̂ uch that he cannot go i^'^ediately

to O^aha as you request. It would be well to have him there. Hope

he can go soon; he is efficient, Kr. House is good, but he must

be in offi ce. All tfte other suboridnate men I saw about there I

thought rather"slack, *1 allude to the young engineers,

'  Gen. Dodge to J. House, Washington, Jan, 3:-

I enclose herewith copy of estimate from 100th meridian west

Up to Dec. 31st,'1867, 'It is based-on the A^es contract, andwill

form the basis hereafter for each Month's esti'^ate, the first being

January 31st, 1868, . ' r' i

Credit for eqviipment furnished by bbhtractors will-be. given

at the actual cash cost. The cars bought and furnished by contract

ors alone will be put'in; those bought or built by the company have

nothing to do with them'." We dedTict" for every mile, $7500 for equip

ment,

I ehcl-ope also the amount of equipment turned over by the con ■

tractors in their finbl settlement with Company east of 100th me

ridian. "This amount I deducted frq" the total amount returned by

me in New York as belonging to th" contractors, and in your ̂ eati—
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,  mates you will have to he careful to bear in mind that in future

we have nothing to do in our estimates with the equipments &c.

turned over east of 100th meridian.

^  I also transmit copy of statement furnished me ^y the company

of s^ctual cash cost of equipments furnished west of lOOth m.eridian

as known in New York. Tanks, stations, switches, <S:c,, the actual

cost you will have to obtain from ^r. Reed. Send each monthly esti

mate, as m.ade you you, to m-e for my examination and signature, and

I will forward it to New York. ..

This estimate you know has nothing to do with the estimate you

are making of the actual cost ©f road for 100th meridian west«

NoteL Thoa. H". Bates to J. E. HouSje, New York, Jan. 4th

. J. E. House to Ge . Dodge, omaha, Jan. 4:

Gen*, ̂ yers. says he will furnish twelve wall tents, at either

Bridger or Camp Douglas, as may be required, but would rather have

you get an order from Gen. Grant to cover such issues, lliere is

one horse, four "'ulee , four single sets harnpss; and two wagons com

plete at Fort Sanders, as reported by Evans; four saddle horses

and twenty mules at Elkhornj eight wagons and twenty single sets

harness in omaha, as reported by ̂ essrs. *^axwei;L,. Apple ton and Fer

guson

BenJ. "H. Latrbbe to Gen. Dodge, Baltimore, Jan 4th:..

Your favor'of the 2nd In nep-ly to mine of the 1st inst, was

Moelved iRBt i^ening on my return from a visit .of inspection to

;kJf"
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w  r . ̂  , I ' • I ,

the railroad bridge at the Susquehanna, tThich I an glad to say is

now in satisfactory condition.

Both Lir. Shaler Smith hnd ^^y son are now absent in the West,

as I stated in my last, but the latter wil'r be hone here again, I

thihk, in a week or ten days, and the former within the present

nonth. ky soh would call on you in Washington, but I think an in-

terview at his offico here would perhaps be more satisfactory to

you, as he would show'you a large collectiong of drawings: of bridges

which you '^ight like to look at.* '

'  As you have kindly invited me to see you At your office in

Washington, I will endeavor to call upon you there some day next ^

week,* probably on Wednesd'^y-Or-Thursday. I shall be much pleased

to see the naps and profiles oj* your line to the Pacific.

You shall be advised of my son's or of Mr. Smith's return.

■  'Hy impression, ife that the columna;* form of piers would not be

^ suitable-to the Kissouri River on account of its rapid current and

-  ■ " its gorges of ice, and islands of driftwood, vhich nothing short of

ftaii" » solid mass of masonry, properly protected by iron sheathing, would

effectively resist; but I will speak nore fully upon this subject

when I see you, . .

1 send by '"ail a copy of the pamphlet on bridge trueees.

flease retain it as-It is the only one I have left. ^

•  S. SeY^our to J. F. Hou»e, New York, Han. 7:-

-'. -tJciftr. jf. L, Williams'infoms ne by letter ^ust received that he
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■  * ~ r* •'

had sent to your office the original maps of the Missouri crossing,

arid that the one t sent" you shoul--- t?e returned to this office for
/

use of the com'-ittee. The Chair^n of the Committee v;as probably

not aware that one had been sent. Please return it and any other

duplicate drawings you may have relating to that subject.

J. F.. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, Jan. 7:

tn a co^^^unication fro^n Col. Seymour, dated New York Dec. 20,

1867, he requests copies of two letters written to you by him. One

dated June 4, 1867, which I herewith enclose, the other from the
I

^lack Hills dated Oct. 8, 1867. He also asks for copy of letter
•  •

handed him by you at Cheyenne about the 17th July, which informed

him that. Maxwell's pary would be placed at his (Col, S.) disposal.

The two letters are not on file in this office, and I know nothing

of thorn, I forward the enclosed one th; t you may act your own

pleasure as regards sending it to Col. S.
-  "t

Will send data to'^^orrow concerning bridge lines.

Notes: Thos H. Hubbard to J. E. House, Gt. Salt Lake City,

January mth,

F. S. Hodges to J, E. House, Boston, Jan. 8th.

I am awaiting the receipt of some expected vouchers from Salt

Lake before closing up my accounts for 1867. I cannot understand

Why they have not reached me unless they are held at Omaha by you.

If so, I would request that they be forwarded to me herewiti the

map I telegraphed for under disection of ^^r, Evans and other «atters
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on hand. If .they have not been received, will you telegraph for

the^ to Charles de la Bau^e, Care T!P-. Gilbert, Salt Lake City.

My eyes are much better, but the lids have beco"^e granulated,

and the occulist may require some weeks to burn them smooth again.
'I '

It is said to have been brought about by the years of life on the
•  • * ' -

deserts and plains and too severe use of them, I can see quite

well and hope to get away fro*" the doctor's treatment this month.

Shall probably run down to New York an'i l^ashington to see Gen.

Dodge next week. Am now using my eyes as much as I can in finish-

ing up last year's work.

Regards to friends and to Mrs, H,

P. S. On looking over my accounts I find I have advanced sojj

thousand dollars on a.c of R.R. matters, and find that I cannot
f

run along without the money. I have therefore concluded to

forward the vouchers on hand right away, and send the others when
«  •

they arrive.

You will receive about $800 in vrvchers in a day or two by ex-
' ' • t • . . , 1

press. When they arrive and are placed to credit," my a.c will

show about that at^ount in red irk. Consequently if'you will for-
*  * - - .

ward a draft on New York for a thousand dollars upon receipt of
■  . ' ■ - : ■ -T. •

them you will oblige i^e.

Sa'^l. B. Reed to H. C. Crane, Chejfenno, Dakota, January 81-
0'; .

The bridging at the Lara^ie Rock Creek
'■ ■ ■' i't: , '

and J^edicine Bow will have to be put on pile or timber trestles and .

V. tT'''!*' *
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the ®asonry put in after the bridge is built at North Platte. I

arp informed stone suitable for masonry can be obtained withSn a

reasonable haul, and the masonry can be put up bofore the bridge

is built. The timber for the trestle bridging will be delivered

by Davis & Co, This season all the trestle bi'idges have been built

by day's work, I should prefer doing that work by contract, if it

can be done, and keep the bridges out of way of track. They will

have to be framed on line of road and sent to end of track and

hauled ahead by teams to place of raising. It is difficult estima

ting the cost,, of such work, the delays are great, I will get pro

posals for the truss work as soon as possible and notify you; also

proposals for fra'^ing and raising the trestle work required during

the season, '

S. C. Posey G«n, Richard Roswett, Florence, Aiaba-a, Jan, 8;-

You may recollect the old man called "Judge. poseY" Who conversed

with you now and then while yop commanded here, and who would be

greatly relieved by the^ officer of Register in Bankruptcy, for this

Congressional district, made vacant by the deathof Judge D. H, Bingham

The object of this letter is to ask you to write to some of

yourr friernte In Congress to give me a lift with Judge Chase, who as

you know, nominates to Judge Busteed for the appointment. The of

fice is- a fat one and I am not in as good plight as your horse

"Charleyg the last tlTne I saw hi~, having been greatly reduced in

Hi''"
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property, character, &c. hy adhering, as well as I could, to the

right (the unpopular, here) side of the struggle.

Judge Chase does not know we. You were here long enough to

have a notion of your own, whether I have any claims or not on the

favor of the Government. My property is all gone. I am oppressed

with debt, and though I practice law, my clients are too poor to
t

y  *

be profitable to a lawyer.

You, General, when in cowmand here, always rece'ved me kindly,

and so did your regiment after they knew me, it is but recently

I have learned your place of residence, or i should ere this have,

written to you saying that I retain a' deep sense of your kindness to

'"e personally.
%

J. E. House to Gen. Dodge, O^^aha, Jan. 9:-

I enclose herewith abstracts and vouchers for the ^onth of'

December 1867* amounting* in total to the su™ of f46,l64-, 68 which I
r Mi

have this day given you credit for, by charging the amount to J. J.

Cisco. I also enclose su™ary statement" f or Dec. 1867. dli v

'  ' J. E. House to Gen. Dodge, Jan. 9:-

*  1 have sent you today by U. S. 'xprees, package containing"

abstract and vouchers for the month of Decewber 1867, also a state

ment' of a/cs to Jan. 1st, 1868. 1 have received no advice as y^t
I  .

from Novewber vouchers returned. •  .oi

in

Gen. Dodge to J. E. House, Washington, Jan. 3-t"!

Have aowe good judge of stone go to Mr. Childs, the owner" of
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Child's Mill, and look at the quarries near his mill. They are on

sore land now for sale. I want to know the quality of stone the
X

arount of work to get.it out, stripping &c. I suppose it is air-

.  ilar to the Omaha quarry. Have the results exa'^ined immediately

.  and, report. . • j -

C. W. Davis to Gen. Dodge, Springfield,

I am iust in fro^a D©s Moines having been present
■  • . yesterday at

the opening of the bids,

Enclosed please find a list. T,e have more competit.^ ^
above

us than below us, and of course it is only the latter
*  - that we fear.

■  Chas. Gould to Hon. Cakes Ares, New York ,
'  • * ^ hary 9; —

I senri herewith.© copy of a proposal addressed tr^
*  • ■ ^ your brother

.  as President of the<U. P. R. R* The thing tells
story,

and there is but one things to add as a reason for pro^t>t
action—

t that the winter is the only ti^ne when good poles o cut, and
'»t' the only time when any poles can be cut and delivered

^i^hout cost-
o?" 'Ihg an enotm-ous price. It is throwing away rr^oney j.

"  " of you
to build; but the Telegraph Company must build If the

no con

tract -a de, and you '^ust sp the sa'^e,

*  I do not think that it would be wall to cohtieci
^y,

Che proposal. You gentlemen who induced me to h^ ^
—  ̂ ^ted

tor put m© In the place where the teiSgraph

hame with

a d irec-

I would aid them, and wher^ 1 thought that I cou^^ Pposed that
^ » *' "^hd V,

' ̂ ^ ' • ' - * -'ou"" no ,K , l^J^omised so
15 ^
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'to do. I have not a cent's interest, and shall not receive a cent

' ' ' 6f pay, but I shall be very glad to see a contract wade, and think

"  it is largely for the interest of your company to do it. Will you

"read the proposal? and let md taow your opinion? and as I know
Jr. anvthing in such a matter which you like will you tellyou can do anjf o

me What*you

;  .r- J, E. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, January llthj

o  iust received an answer frow Mr. Chanute regarding their
I have j

■  ' 1r Thev cannot sbare them. He inforws me that they can
boring tools.

■  x'Jp Awerican Steam. Engine Works, Chicago,
be had at ^.he

notes: Report of Chief Engineer U. P. R. R. for year 1867
lodipid ' y House to f^en. Dodge , Omaha', January, 1868,
.  ; • ; 1 ■ ' J.

.  t , ̂ou copies of the last winter's soundings on M. & M.
'  I sehO J
^  . J Mill line as requested, I have not received the pro-

and Chiles "*
,  , .niam's locating the piers and abutments; therefore,
'  files of

_ , . ^nom on, Mr. William's diagram showing abutment and
^ have not

♦ ©wijrace the two lower crossings; it was confined to the
'' piers di<^

^^^^grap^i crossing, I believe, '
-ft. t

upper or

ThoS

^  pates to Jt E. House, New York, January 9th^-.
n ♦

.  . ivid honor to ttBximit herewith abstract and duplicate
iWlw S'T, _ ha"«^

vouchers

*"■■'} I ing to ^jjians to J, E. House, Fort Wayne, January 9:-
u$ J, m-uch to learn through Gen, Dodge that the levelei

--V I '

gjcpenditures during the fpnth of December 1867 .e'^otint-
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made an error of 8 ft. in tuilding up frovn river to the turn table

on & M. line. It has misled T»ie,.artd throur^h fe, others. Rais

ing the level 8 ft. will, of course, require a new location before

you take right cf way, which I presume the Chief Engineer will

direct.

Saml. B. Reed to Ge>i. Dodge, Cheyenne, Dakota, January

Yours of Dec, 27tk isreceived. I a'f' aware that the New York

^'complications will render any place on the road that is desirable

'uncertain regardless of consequences to the interest of the work,

If the Corpany. are not satisfied with the management here it is

their duty to make a change.

I have no time to fight for private interest or to keep track

of mistakes m-de by enemies. % whole time is devoted to the work

and I had flattered myself that the progress made was satisfactory.

There have been parties here who show a disposition to control the

' T»hole work, ■ aok perhaps by parties in New York. % plan has
' been do to the best I could for the co-pany regardless of this or

that man or-interest. You have my thanks for pitching in on my

behalf-and I hope to receive a full statement from you of the figjit.

Col. Seymour has written me a letter in regard to location on

east slope of mountains, sending a copy of a letter said to have

been wfitten to President Ames; doubtlesshe has sent the same to
you. As the Colonel chooses to force m© into the fi^t on iocation
X Shan not answer until I hear from you in regard to the matter.
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The tra6k is ISild 542 tniles. Grading to gun^rnit, will all be

I£:*r

completed in four weeks.,'• • ' ; - ,• ' j * * -

Oli'Ver Awes to Gen. Dodg^, North Easton, Mass. January 7th:

Yrur favor of January 1st is received. I am satisfied that

the road to Oregon will be a first rate operation when the time

oomes for doing it. But with the immense.ampiint of other work we

have the present year on-hanc', and the probability that all aid by

Goverh'^ent will be refused to lines of Pacific Railroads until

those no* in progress haVie been coW:ileted, leads we to think that

the Oregon Road will get the go-by this year. If, however, it

should prove that Government sxii^sidy could be obtained for this

line, and that we should be the parties to secure it, then our in-

terest woul-i dictate a support of h bill substantially what you

desire, as showing the favor that our. corporation would extend to
Xo"' ' . -f . , ..

the proposed road to Oregon. • i -

' ̂ Oliver Amos to Gen. Dodge, NV Easton, ̂January 8th:-

^  ̂ prom your report and the b4st evidence I 8;^ al^le to obtain,

^  the branch road to Oregon is entirely.feasible, and will be the
*  V

cheapest route to the Pacifid Ocean. Its great m ri-t -should co

mand the hearty sympathy and support of all our cpuntry on the

shores of the Pacific. « -■

The Union Pacific Railroad" company vrlll use their best effrts
i  the construction of tlxls road i^asnever the people on its

line shall awake to its impci'^ance. It caiuiot be built without
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Gover"'-ent a:d, but our cc^pany should not appear as applicants for

this charter, but it should co'-e through the exertions of represen-
i*i

tatives of Oiregon. A ry aid we rtimght give, without appearing as too

prominent actos, will be most heartily rendered. I trust you will

be able to enlist active workers enough in this t^^os t'desirableun

dertaking without c-ogging it with t'oO t^ahy other interests. '

J. E. House to Gen. Hodge, Oraha, January lOth:

I have returned voucher for "^600 as .back salary for 1867 j and

I hope you will approve and allow it. The a^O '.nt is STrall, but

will help me very much, ^'y-salary heretofore has been .too e'mall

to support my family, and leave anything over worth mentioning and

we etre not extravagant either. House rent atfd wood alone 'cost

nearly fSOO and my house has only four rooms. '

Should you consider it impertinent or inconsistent, please re

turn the voucher and I will charge myself wifVi the amount. ^

Notes; ^'rs. ANNie A. Smith to Gen. Dddge, New York, Jan, 10th.

H. S. ̂ 'cComb td Gen. Do^ge, "fil- ngton, Dei; Jah.tlO;^
'  I . ,

Don't forget to hurry up your man at Omaha on the right-of-

way for bridge, Scc, *c. I am desirous to call the Committee to

gether as soon as I can get the details asked for, by the resolu

tion handed to you. " *

Wm, WcAlpine to Gen. Dodge, Stockbridge, Mass. Jan. 11:

I was much gratific' at a call .rom one of my young townsman,

Mr. Burghardt, wtio .shdwed€«ie a letter from you appointing him to
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a, place In your engineer corps on the Pacific Railroa^i. I am-sat

■  isfied that this young man will make a useful me'^ber of your corps,

.,8tnd that you will be ̂ pleased with hilt. ^

■  . While writing to you I. recall the interesting evening", which

we spent in New York, and from the interest which you then mani

fested in regard to the subject of foundations with iron poles or

columns, I have thought you v/ould .be pleased with the enclosed
r

paper on that subject, which wovers the points I have embraced in •/'

a lecture that I am to igive before the Franklin Institute, Phila

de|)phia, on Wednesd.ay -evening next. This lecture will be published

in the proceedings of that society, i t the course of the winter,

and then I shall take pleasure in forwarding to you a copy. ^
I do not claim for this sytem of foundations superior economy

generally, although there are cases like that of yours at omaha,

(that is. If you adopt any other than the. rock crossing) where this

'  ■ plfth is cheaper thai|| the use woeddn piles. The great question,

however, is "Can a sooure foundation be obtained with the latter?"

If you should decide upon the rock crossing, I wquld eventhho

- call ydur ©ttentlon to two plans which I think would be worth con-
'  • p

sidering: *, •

First, To construct the piers of cast iron columns of largo

size, say 8. feet diameter, flanged at the bottcP^ and bolted to the

»  ' fcwikd a-d fill With masonry. ,

3#0bnd. To found stone piers <ua t^e rock.by means of an in- ^
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verted caisson sunrounted by a direct one, the forrer divided Into

compartrients and the water expelled by the 'pneumatic process and
•  •

y left in, and the latter removable.

You will recognize the second of these plans as corresponding

with Brimel's plan at Saltash. But hat plan was most bunglingly

carried out at Saltash,. and (Kifficulties were there met with that

-our Yankee engineers w uld overcome ^7ith the greatest ease. It was

these bungligs that has prevented the farther^ use of Brunei's

principles in Europe.

I should be glad. General, to correspond further with you on

'this or any other subject. Please place me on your list to send

public documents to, that is, those of professional Interest. Of

course, any furhtsr information that y4u desire from me, is com

pletely at your disposal, ,

Thoa. H. ̂ ates to-J. E. House Ne.w York, Jan. 11th.

i go to Boat'n-tonight to see Hodges and next Tuesday or

Wednesday shall go on to Washington,
,  'o r.^

^  ■ J. E. House to Gen, Dodge, Omaha, Jan. 11th:-

Tf have at least got copies of the alignm'^nt over the Black

Hills, also level notes from Mr. Kurd. I.find that the alignmentf  . ̂

bort^Wponda Ydry' nearly with the notes brought in by Mr. Ferguson

Yasi ̂ wrtbber, Mr. Hurd has run the ,line over since the track was

lai(f, SLtkt 1 suppose the disorepannies are occasioned in that way.

The pwofllo l»upp*«a to be the same, also, as the one furnish-
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ed you. I have not'the original copy, as I wrote you once before;

it has never been returned by Mr, Carter. The profile I have does

not show where the 90 ft. grade is, nor do the notes aent me," I

a^ told by Mr. Ferguson that it occurs near Sta. 470 where Mr. Sey

mour's line connected with Mr. Evans* run ing from the west, east,

and was occasioned by an error in the levelsB on Seymour's line.

I shall endeavor to go to Cheyenne next week, and will take

map and profile tith mg and compare them, and correct mistakes

should there be any.

You speak of the grades not suiting you on the line west of

Lara^'ie River. I have not interfered with the"" at all; sent them ^
to you as they were received here. '

t have called in Ferguson from the west. All the.towns are

laid out to Cheyenne. He is now in eamp at Child*s Mill, and his

coTnmenced sbundiAg at that point;-has men enough-to .work three par

ties sounding. Have also placed another j>arty in camp here, under

Maxwell, to do the sounding at this point, will probably work four

parties or rather'four sets of rods. I am waiting for the ships to

makes these rods. I gave an order for seven sets as soon as your

orders came for farthe soundings of the river. They are out of mater

ial now to make rods of, but will have some in a few days. I have

given Maxwell charge or all the soundings, and h.ave instructed him
to do his rork thoroughly, and tie up his lines so they oan be ^
found at any'time Hereafter. The river had not fully closed at
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Childs' Mill,, nor has it been considered safe here till this week.

You also speak of the difference in distance hetwee^n Mr. Snyder

and the measured line to coixnt from the depot, while we com-^ence at

the initial point; our track is measured to the 540 mile post,

I have received your estimate to contractors, also statement

of equipment turned over east of 100th meridian. I notice that you

made no division of hand cars. They are all placed on west end;

was that intended t o be so? ^ ^
*  » • *' ' .

'  I have heard nothing ,fro^ ̂ r. Reed in reference to actual cost

of ®aohinqry, depots, water, tanks, &c. I taking as close an

estiiT^ate as I can fro^ the profiles of the a'^ount of excavation and

bridging west of the 100th 'Meridian. To get at the exact cost of

the road fro"* the 100th ™erldian west will all have to come fro"*

Mr. Reed, as we have not data in this officer of amounts, prices or

anything, ^ _

Your insturction of November calls for a close estimate, but

not an exact one, therefore I have estimated grading in earth ex

cavations at 35 cts per cu. yd. and bridging at $80 per !,T., iron

at 8 and 12 eta per lb. in bridge. Will an estimate made in that

way be sufficient? I have estimates completed from 100th meridian

to end of 4th hundred m^ies and the 5th hxindred is more than half
"  . " o

done, that is, estimate of grading and bridging. I concluded not

to dondenae them till all were com leted, then show each hundred

miles by Itself, 1 i ,.
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/JV. '

■■ • ■ r ■ -r ' t ■

' I am having all our depot towns platted on rrouijted paper at

a scale of 400 ft. to the inch and will have the^ bound

in book fom. Where town is twoo large, will divide it in two or

'four sheets, as the case may be. Sliall also show our original claim

line on eacH, with all the field notes pertaining to the same.

I will se'nd you an inventory of property belonging to each

party as returned to me.

ifc.. XI. Xwri?

P. Chanute to Gen. Dodge, Kansas City, January 11th.

Your telegram at this date is at hand. We find our borinf

tools «o useful that we'use'them almost constantly and thus cannot

spare them. We shall be happy to supply any information you ̂ ay

want.
r , r>

David Van Lennep to Gen. Dodge, omaha, January 11th!-
10 *

I intended to write a brief sketch of the coal beds, but I

found it necessary to give a lengthy account of them-; WilX^ou

please let m-e know whethhr you expect a further report on the
rrm s- .

subject?

I have to inform you also'that desiring to go into the work
- Xur''

for which I have been fitting m.yself aS mining-engineer, I intend

to leave the service of the company as soon as 1 can put up the

dollection, finish my drawings and write my report; all of which

I hope to be able to do by the m.i(^dle or end of next ̂ arch*
' ' • ' ' " M ■ L.

1 received a few days ago a letter from a friend who graduated

as mining engineer in the Philadelphia Polytechnic' College/ last
guwmer, and who is at present draughtsman In the office of the
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Morris Canal and Banking Co., Jersey City, asking to know whether

tihere would be any emploi'^ent for hii" in a corps of railroad engi

neers, or as "ining engineer on the U. P. R. R. I answered hi^,

to Write you or go himself to Washington to see you about it. He

has had considerable experience in a Machine shop, has served as

a naval engineer during the war, in addition to his course at Phil-

g^delphia. This "lan is W. T. Schneider.

H. Hoxie to T. C. Durant,, 0®aha, January 6:-

On arrival at Boone last ̂ onday, I found the state of ®at-
•  • - .

ters connected with coal ̂ ines in this condition:

Mess. Duncombe, Richards, Stfeltzer and Kingsley who were the

directors and are the holders of ̂ 108,000 of the stock of the Go"^-
♦  *

pany had issued $72,000 additional stock to thernselves or to other

parties whom they control, and they intended to control the

election if any was held. They had not published any notice of

the -meeting and really did not intend holding any if I was present

We skir'^ished with each other for 24 hours trying to find each

other*s.course, and they finally disclosed what they intended to

'  • ' Dodge to J. E. House^ Washington, D. C. Jan. 12;-

1 wrote you sometime ago about having plenty of profile paper

field books, stationery, mapping paper, drawing chalk, &c. for the
parties. Blickensderfer will .want his about Feb. 1st to take
through to Salt Lake, and Evans his by Inarch Istv- Blickensderfer
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:

will have at least •three parties- -add Evans'l^hree or Tour parties,

T a® waiting? for a response on the right'of way ®atter. There

are plenty of ®en-'Id-le -and under pay to push all those -watters. The

'Council B^iuffs people say, up to Jan. Cth they had received no

na'ps of ChiTds' Mill lines.
" - •I P .

Has Van Lennep made up his report yet*^ The Shiefs of parties

way not know that I expect a report -of the jjast year's work, though

I Wrote wort of thew t'o that effect.

H. C. Crane to Gen. Dodge, New York, Jan. 13th:

Smith is here this corning in regard to right of way at Omaha.
<L ■ . . ..

Says there is so*^e clashing and" wants to'ascertain .if it is 100

or 200 ft. that you recjuire.

Mr. Dillon says that at Cheyenne he 'found that piles were being

driven for a foundation where the hotto® was good gravel. He sug

gests that you inquire into it, and -thinks perhaps it would he well

to give ^^r. Reed discretion to put in piles or otherwise as he ®ay

dee® best.

Thomas Waller to Gei^. DO'^ge, Decatur, Iowa, Jan. 13th.

Knowing you to be a soldier, and believing you to be a friend
r  •

of the soldifers, their wldoKre and orphans, and. residing as 1 do in

the District you have the honor to represent, I ®ost respectfully

ask iyour attention to- the within ppp.ers.

T". C. Durant to Oew. J. A. Dix, Council Bluffs (date missing)

Have ®«de contract with Northwestern road to transport our iro^j^^
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fro^ Chicago at six dollars per ton, we to furnish the'^ with cars,

Hfive ordered two hundred and fifty oars built at once, ^e are to

pay Blair a bonus of seventy-fiwe thousand dollars to co^Ti'lete the

,  road to the Missouri River by April first. Shall want the sanction

of the Directors to this. Twenty miles of road will be ready for

co"iwissioners tomorrow night. - , ■ .
•  -f

„  N6te: Abstract showing length and probable cost of the diff-

' t jerent crossings-of the Missouri River, , ^ |

»  Note; Report on legal claims, .' 'h W.i-: \ - rlirr*-

Note; Instructions to W. Snyder,

Original Draft; Meet ing. of .Executive Comn'ittee. I dee"' it

but just to the officers directly in charge of construction to state

'that, in my judgment, if the.lines bad been located and the grade

:"et1Hk^li8hed, with a view to taking advantage of all the capabilities

offered by the country, within the limits preserved by the chaH^,
t

as has been done to a great extent by the Central Pacific /

Company; and if the running of thr road had been left in th,^ hands

of the Construction department instead of being placed under a sep

arate and independent organization, thp track today would be laid
•  t

up©» every '"lie of grading that the company has completed; the 00^-

. X>any would have saved from five to ten minions dollars in cost of

construction, end the character,of the road would have been such

aa to enable it to- be operated and maintained with much f^eater
«  ♦

'^oono®''' and profit to the stock holders than it can now be done.
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E. H. Burghardt to J. E. House, Stockbridge , iTass. Jan.13th

«  I-have received from K. Dodge, Chief Engineer TJ P. R, R.

appointment, dated Jan. 6th, '68, to a position in one of the par-

'■ ties of engineers taking £he field; the position to be assigned,

and my pay to commence upon reporting to you at Omaha on or before

March 1st, 1868,

t In t Gen. F. M. Case to j. E. House,' Denver, Jan. 13th:-

,'v: y

r;

I have run a line*across from mouth of Cache la Poudre to Pine

Bluffs, and would like to * get some topography and the alignment of

your road for a short distance to put on my map, say, a tracing

from your map of location (1 mne to inch) from pine Bluffs station

west for five miles. I connected at station 4094 of your line (
and 5957 - 70 of mine, with an intersecting angle on west side

of 60*^ 2o"? MJr line was straight from the big bend of Crow Creek,

or where I have it. A located line should bear more east to the

valley at foot of the Dead Pine Bluffs and intersect yodr line about

a miiQ or more east.

I started my levels from Brown's Bench here with his elevation

from an aesumed base (952,302^. ^ith this'base" I made Platte river

just below mouth of Cache la Poudre 342,9 (water) a B M at inter

section of Pawnee Creek line with Evans' Crow Creek line 881,75

(in valley of Crow Creek), the submit of divide between Crow Creek

and "Pine Bluffs" 10,30, and the top of tie at' intersection-with

your road 892,86, ; a
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My best regarrls to' Mr. Eyans arid' all the. boys. . " r"

V:. Snyder to Oeni Dodge, Cheyenne, January 13:

Arrived here Saturday night having talijen -four days by freight

trains to come .through a;"'d examine matters at every station ion the

line. Our road i"^ in first rate Shape up to Hlip.s Dalo, and west

of tt he re it is rapidly improving. The wells west-of Julesburg are

giving us some trouble yet, but- I hope to have them all in-shape

in two weeks, flave had no snow yet to'giye us-trouble at any-point

on the line -and all trains are moving promptly. The i^issouri River

bridge saved'us orl the fuel question. Am stocking the road with

coal frow Grand Island west, to be prepared; for any contingency.

Coal found near here is not suitable .for* looomotivos. ;

Track is laid' twenty-four miles west of here. Casement has

disbanded his track-laying for.ce for the present., But two miles

more can be laid for some tfme to; come and as it would be very

poor track, Iron bent ftc'by spring, I think Mr. Reaftl will lay no

''lore until rdady to start with full foroe in April. . "

We are unldading-imn and other material here. There is now

no change of cars at omaha. Tsriff on-Chi* & N. W. cars will pay
t -•

for the bridge, and crossing our own '"aterial,will'save u§ twenty

thousand dollars and over.

We have the new bridges all in up to Silver Creek, Have been

crossing the new rtone trxxss^^^ Columbus MeVer&l Weks. Grading
between the two bri<ie« at Columhuc- cost some $30CX).

29 >
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Business fair for this season .of the year. Travel ̂ ore than

I looked for. T want to get one hundred and fifty '"iles of iron

here before spring, then we will have no difficulty in keeping up

Vfith construction and doing all other business. This winter, if

not snowed up", I will get all equipment in first rate shape for the

season. " In all our work I find that coaches, baggage, box, freight

and platfor^ care 'I'ade at otir? oArn' ships are superior to any that

have been purchased, and cost us no ̂ ore ̂ ^oney. ^

Bridges wast of Sidney are not in good shape. Have had to or

der over ninety thousand, feet of timber to complete then in accor-

*  dance with original plans. In my .report to President, or opera

tions up to Deo. 31, '67, I will endeavor to show the amotint of

' woBk done to put the road in' shape that it ought to have been in

trtien turned over by contrafctors.J • ■ f .-rd. ■
1 will be very glad if you can get a good practical engineer

to look after hridges, buildings, &c. on the lino of road. It is
-  *

really wearing out. Letters received from Mr. Ames T think

warrant m© .in appointing Mr. Hoxie Asst. Supt. Then I want Mr.

Campbell as Asst, Supt. at this end of,the road. Both are good

men, honeat, capable and hard workers. I shall urge Mr. C's
appointment as soon as he oreganizes his advertising business for

the season.

Our buildings here are completed and everything well organized

All the gjovemment supplies are through.* Freight is delivered at

Fort Russell within an hour after arrival fro^ the East.
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Hope to. get through h^ere so as to start for O^i^aha to^i^orrow,

W. Snyder to Gen. Dodge Cheyenne, January

•  I have written A®es today urging action on the part of the
V

Railroad^ co^'^pany in accepting the lands .on the first two hundred

lilies of road. ^ At present no perso . can buy or preempt hny land
•withint twenty '^iles of the track.. This is operating n^uch against

us even if the CoT^pany do not.sell the lands after taking them;
*  • •

-T.9HI ^he settling up of the alternate sections .will.be of great benefit,
.  ' • - -

increase our freight and passenger traffic, tend to reduce the

t price of labor and increase the value of railroad lands. You are
■  ' -4. 1

far^iliar with the situation and. 1 am confident, will agree with re

in the importance of prompt ,action., _

^ ^ Your letter Dec. 30 received a day or two before I left Omaha.

I 'Wrote you" this morning what I proposed to do in Bean't case, I
'  ' ' - .

am "really obliged., General, for the support you have always given

me and don't like .to make a move that you would not approve In

thifl case ^ have not wished to bore you with details. Ordinary

•Ttoiwii re *^30If and .the position I hold demands that the change

be no longer delayed. I cannot afford to be thrown out of employ

ment; neither can I afford,to lose what little reputation I have

' worfiid hard to attain, , • ^
'■ « '. * jf Llndsey wishes to go with the contractors, or if there is any

reason why he should leave the company's service, 1 will agree to
spars him. He h'ae altwaya attended to his business; is a good cash-
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ier as can be found in tho country, and if he wishes to stay I shall

protest against any change.- • " •" ■

The arrangements for-work next year, as per your programme,

will be a great improvement on this year's operation. I

'"^ould suggest that in Casement's new contract, If he secures one,

that he has nothing to do with the expenses of train; that trains

'  on contruction be operated by the company. Also that he pay tar-
I  ■» r . ■ I

iff rate for all his supplies shipped on the road. V.'e have suffer

ed materially in e'quipment durihg past season through carelessness

of train men on construction, and the shii^ping of freight free for

a party who sells largely in competition with paying customers is
not a safe operation for the road. All contractors ought to pay \
tariff rates on their supplies. I find -that Car-Michael and others,

' working by the day forcontractors, have been keeping stores for

their individual profit and getting their freight free. It is not
Snrt to continue that style of operations If they ViSh to show fair

4  • h W ■ ' 1earnings for the road ■ J

77e will need at least twenty more intarmdiata side tracks

next aeasov, and large tanks at each*.
\  ' w t.n Cen. Dodee. Oh* \ ' ' t. Snyder to Gen. Dodge, Oheyenne, January 12:-

I propose to remove R. Bean, ^^ster of Trnasportation,
iKis week,' t a*" very poor arid have a great deal of huTnility, but
t am neil^ah poor nor humble enough to occupy the position of Supt.
and havi as rotten an ad^^initratlon aa Bean's under.me if I am
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able to prevent it. One of us must quit the road at once. If t e

Directors would like to ̂ ake Mr. Bean Supt., I will remain with him

one month and impart to hi'^ all the information I possess relating

jto the affairs of the road. , If they wish me to remain, I must,

hav,^. the power to remove any. person who disobeys orders. .Had you

,'been Supt, A. A. Bean would have been disniissed three months

ago, I have borne the affair much longer than I ought, and as long

as I Can. If ""J head .goes _off, it is with a clean record and .1 am

ready to start on some other road, as a warehouseman, where I com

menced , as I have the muscle, if not the brains, to earn an honest

living. ,

J, E..House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, January 13th, .

,  ' • , V® are.having a fearful snow storm coming from the east.

Am fearful the roads will be blocked..up. The snow is very light,
•  - - • t ■ ^ 'J."'

and coiTsidergibla ipud prevails. ^ . .i '

.  ' ' . 1 am paying drafts for Bates nearly every day. Is it all

right?

Tottf last letter received was dated the 2nd.

i 'lfj # btfr' Benj. R. Ham to Gen. Dodge, New York, 14th ^

■  ̂ The Chedit Mobilier consider it desirable to get up all

'etock' of the tJhion Pacific R. R. Co, not issued through them.

"  S ̂ ares $1000 each, full paid in the name of Brij^am oung

and the Compahy alv> owe him on a/c $194,69 making in all $5,194.69.
Mr. Dillon requeata tt^t you see if you cannot get this through the

33 • 1.
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Utah'delegate or in any other Vay you can. -He says you ®ay glve

hi™ what he paid ahd interest fro"! the date of payment, please

answer.

S, Seymour to Gen. Dodge, -New York" January 14:-

'  Ydurs of the 12th asking for maps, profile and soundings of

M, & M. crossing of Missouri River has been received, I send you

package by Mr, Evans contining everything relating to that cross-

ing which I can find in this office, - Mr, William^S p:eofile was re-

ceived this morning, and is enclosed with the others, although I

have not had "Ci-e to look it over. These are all originals ( as we

have not tlifle^tO TnAke■" copied) and. I suppose you will return tHeTT>

to this office as soon aS you are through with theTtf. .
Note: Snyder appoints Hoxie Asst. Supt, of Union

i'aclfic Railroad, 0"iahA, Jan. 15,

John R. Duff to Gen. Dodge, Boston, Jan. 15th:

'~i received two or three documents, papers, Aci fro? you last

week, for which I would return ^y thanks, "
You* asked father in one of your letters t6 infoi^ you what had

been done in New York," Didn't you mtr. thaffejAfcey had made a divi

dend of 180 per cent, 80 per cent in bonds and 100 per cent in
stock? The trustees cff the contract, Or I should say the trustees

i. .

for the stockholders of the Credit Mobilier made the dividend, of
Co r '

W por osnt in ponds and 60 In stock. Mid then tho Credit Mobiller
made the dlvident of 40 per cent in stooV open ttm ww-kidone east
of the 100th meridian.
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Very haddsorae..dividend, wasn't it? There never was an:'thing

eQual to it before and I don't believe there ever will be again.

The stock in Boston has been sold as high as three hundred and fif

ty. Bobbins, the Waltha^^ watch mauj bought so^^e of Grey at that

•  price. I suppose the dividend after the road ia finished to Green

River will be larger than this one, won't it?

u. .Ln''T , - ' Mr. Hodges called here yesterday. He. said he had been ordered

back, but he had been so troubled with his ©yes that it didn't seei^

as though he had Hffd any vacation, and he wanted to get the ti^n©

e xtended. His eyes look pretty badly. He gay§ the doctor says

that it is owing to the alkali dust and living ao -uch on the

plains. ; r - • •

'  How did you happen to get ̂ ^r, Biickensderfer on the road? 'Jhat

salarV does he gfet? ' ^xli.

'  Please'do not forget to'send"«e ™y ™ap'. I need one very ̂ uch
, I h * r

for reference. Re^e^ber we to G'eneral* Bg.wlinB and tell hiw, I think

*  he t^ight write we just a line. Also please give my regards to Mrs.

Dodge.

H, M. Hoxiet to Gen'. ISodge, Omaha, Jan. 16th:

Yo^ letteV of 11th ca^^e this morning. Yesterday made the en

closed appointment, and thus that matter is at rest, excert the

approval by the board, Which may or' may not com©. I shall fight it
oat on thisllne as long as I am here, t do not* nor did I ever,.^"1'

\mdorsiand T.c. always appears to be for mg, but whenever
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C- ' I want promotion, he opposes rr,e, .TThy, I do not know. One thing I

.  aw certain of, I have done --y duty by the Cowpany and shall, o

*■7 '.'': ; So long as I ar^ in their etriploy.
%

i" About coal matters, I want instructions from sowe one and

•  that soon. There is but one way to get even, that is by law.

Moral suasion with as grand a set of rascals as the Fort Dodge party
:  useless. Our only show there is either to buy or law them. Thos.

*#<»p Withrow wrote a full statewent of the case which Mr. Crane

has. We cannot save ourselves on the new marchinery; on everything
-else we are O.K. ■ . : ' u' . . .

Palmer writes li'e he has the inside show in Polk Coj that

Kasson's old friends are leaving K; that Nourse is for him.,. ^
■ 'd* 7b*' .: I will wri.te ypu again Saturday. Respects to all.

'.1

J. L. f7illiams to Oliver A^es» Ft. Ti7ayne, Jan. 16th;

I enclose a letter fro^n a relAble gentlemen (%. Blosso®) for^-
JUiXtU' irly a eitizen of Fofct. Wayne, but for the last 15 years residing
.ov;? :\n oragon imd Idaho, together with a ^ap of portions of Oregon,

Idaho and Utah, showing the line of the projected railroad fro
your road tq. the ColuT"bia river. Thepe papers "^ay be of interest

•  to meWboTB of the Board and of some use. t Gen. Dodge, should he
explore that ra«lon next summer. . -

• <' ' X think this branch of muoh .4^uture. importance, and that it

may be eaaily fixed in the ^inds of the people of Oregon and Idaho,
'  as their available connection with the Eastern coast rather than ^

L
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through the Northern Pacific* pr*o ject'."--

John'Duff to Gen. Dodge, New York, January 16f- ® T

'  Your letters relating "to railroads and lands have "been duly

received, •

"  "'You are aware that the peculiar situation of the U. P. ;R. R.

Go's affairs prevents the company fro^*^ taking any action on the land

Matters until after the ^neeting in %rch; hut in the i^eanti^e, every

thing can he done to get the™ ready for sale and to put the™

into the ™arket; Durant has gone to Europe and r^atters are going

on here as usual.. The Trustees of Ar»es* contract have made a divi

dend of siwty in stock and eighty in bonds, Credit Mohilier forty

in stock. I have spoken to all our people ahout your having some

C. M. and they are all in favor of it, and I hope to get action on

ii shortly. You had better see Ames (Oakes) as there ria^^ strong

pressure from the me™hers that have ao™e, to get '^ore (especially
P.) •' < ■ • • h: ' , .

Send"^ a 4All. of the Puget Sound reute, also of the eastern

division and all other hills that^appertain to the G. P., R. R.

interest?,'

li'hen do you West? Will ypu coWe -to New York first? I ex-

]^ct to be in Washington between now and first of Fehnuary when I
hop* to i»ee you.

1^^ Went to Gen. Dodge, O^aha, January 16th

Snyder has retalwed authority fro™ AWes to ®ake the enclosed
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a-^roint'^ent. He will give Mr. A. A. Bean notice to .vacate tomorrow.

I had a talk with Snyder this "orning on the subject, ^He says he

can't' stand it any longer. He (S.) has just returned fj'om a ten

days' trip on the road, and he finds men in the employ of the road

. that lie had ordered discharged, and-many things, done in. opposition

^  " to his wishes, by the order of Bean. He says Bean entertains in

« his office and at his house the persons who have been at the bottom

of all the "trouble"; that Bean shows no desire or disposition to

5''-have things work s'^oothly. - There murt be but one final result-

Snyder or Bean ™u3t leave. He, Snyder, has given the^- three months

T-f to displace hi"'. Hewill now call ti^e^^d give .them three hours

to pack up their traps and vacate, -p. , . ^

' ' '■ Bean ha« placed himself in a position that his pride '^iU rot

^' '' fe lfcww hlm'^to back ddwh'from, and therefore will fight it out on

'^'^'^*Hhat line, and ""ust.be aware of the final displac^ent of himself
or Snyder. If the present state of things should continue, every

''department ifitrsV feel the effecV; Snyder will place Muchmore in the
*  officer till'he* caii do better.

After heainv Snyder's statement of things, I can't see

else is left 'hi"' to do, if be wishes to remain boss of the job.
' }■ mentionWthe land and lot business to ^7 brother. He said

he would like to take it. The Commissioners will be here this
evsnlng t^ exa"'in6 thirty miles.of road, ,

There has b6en no snow-in Cheyemae as yet, and hut very llttK-^^
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in this place. . Passebgers for the East take the" c'^rs at the U. p.

:.'cl©pot. The tariff fixed on the bridge is seven dollars per car for

the 7/estern road. The bridge has about paid fop ltsej.f,

.  ■ Note: N* R. luntz to Gen. Dodge,. Polk ^ity, Iowa, January 16,

(Sends his resignation as Post-Faster at polk City)

Note: Chas N. Sparhawk: (Has■received appointFent ^nd wants

'  siindry inforFation-) . " , ' ' '

:r^'; J, E. House to Gen. - Dodge, QFaha 16th:-

r  .'•r' Your ietter'of the 6th was received this orning, containing

copy of the contract of the H.P.R.R.Co. I will endeavor to,have
, all"esti®ates Fade up correctly froF it. , ^

Is Mr, Reed.to furnish us the data as heretofore? If he is, I

.CWdxTld recommend ttat he be instructed to furnish you a copy of his
♦'♦'onthly estimaJLea. It will avoid delays in getting information

< J' from, him foT»> your* oatimates, besides giving full details of the
.  m6hth*s work, f j •' «

I  ' I aJ« sorry that- the land m^.p. meets yo.ur_ disapproval. I did

* not givb" it aS much attention as I oughttn have done, owing to the
• fact that ^r. Davis was looking after the details.. The jiorth one
half of the original was Fade last suFme^, and I intended it should

-be as correot as possible He were delayed a long ti-o in
getting plots from JWjtQr^urveyor Generalfts office for South platte
counti^, mnA hurrying the matter up, did not give us
*uch time. , ' • c. jj j
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The tracing* sent you on executi.,on of work, should not* h©";

charged altogether to the draftsman, as I" ̂ ut experienced '^en to

work on It, such as Bockee, Martin &c. I. surpoed the exigencies

of the case'demanded it. The same" is also true pf the, Oregon '^ap.

I see now mistake. iWe are employing but one' regiilar draftsman

W I do not think he-has labored faithfully for the company. Mr.

Williams should not judge of the work done"in the office while he wa

here. He had a large party at work on the river, the office filled
I. •

with men'(S:c,, and you are- aware that work of that kind requires a

'  " ♦ -■ -r * ■
quiet roo^ • - •

I sent you, several days ago, tracing of the M; ^ line, also

profiles. Sent you a profile of the Childs* Mm i4ne as run by \

Mr. Hudnutt.' t returned the ®aps,'profiles, ftc. sent'"^e by Col.
Seymour on the 9th of January, also returned, ^r. Wiiiia®s* ^ap, sa^e
date. 1 will se'nd you tomorrow-,- map of the line as run by mypclf»
of the Chllds* Mill line, also profile to the connectionVwith Mr.

Hudnutt at sta, 8-55 of his line, and if* I'get the lelrel notes in

time, I Vill send yofi't^oi^le^eprofile to the intersection of track.

The padties are at work* sounding the-^ river at both points.
•  ■ ** ,

We are delayed in geTttlng our sounding rods made, as I wrote you

once before. The material was or\lered upon the receipt o®» your or

der telling to make additional- soundings, and it has not yet

arrived. Ouf sounding rods are made of steel, and ar^ twice as

good as the iron ones used last winter, in fact, can do nothing with'
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iron rods the depth we are now soiindinc. - • . . •»

I enclose you copy of l^r. Chanute's Ifetter received this niorn-

ing. You will please, advise ."ie about purchasing set, I have not

receljVed an answer to the letter written to the Stea'^ Engine orks,

Chicago, of 'last week. When I receive ̂ it, will forward you copy,

^  . .tj '• David Van Lennep^ to Gen, Dodge, 0™aha, 17th:-

I was told by '^T', House that you inquired to know whether I

have written "y report, I have to examine speci^iens before

I write my report, and to do this I ̂ ust have room to put the™ .

lihen I take them, out 01" the boxes.

I Jiave wirtten you on the 11th ir^t with, regard .to the, coal

•bad, between Hedlotne Bow .and North Platte. If you desire .a^^ythins

'mo<*d the subject,, pleaso ir^for^ ne, . •.

(  ' , ' j. House to Gen. Dodg^» O^aha 17th:

a,! ■ Yours df'the 12th just reco'ive4v I placed order for stationery

in-fiinie and'Mcyrf ell'shards the last,of November, with request to

^ill and have it her* by thd 1st of February. I send you .copy of

' the or-terj and you can judge if it is full enough. ^

*  ' I have-flftert but very little of the chiefs of parties this sea

son. All.thowe 1 tailed iu relation to the matter, .expect to

make repoH, Messrs. Ev&ns, Sddges and Maxwell the.only ones
I heve talked with^ j r-)#.

" Thrryis-no one left here; erll have gone East. Evans, Bates,

Hodgtfs, k^Utcn, M«jtwell, arer^ all away. 0*Neil is at Senders and
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Ferguson Is at Childs*' Mill,

if I have bd4n slow in getting maps, profiles, lines &c, over

the several bridge lines, I canH help it, hh've done all I* could.

Sanniel B. Reed to Gen. Dodge, Chyyenne, Dakota, 17th

Yours uf 6th inst. is received. Your suggoslions-, are good and

what I would like, I' had suggested, before receiving your letter,

the building of the telegraph line as rapidly as possible to Green
I

River, or a's far west -as" the Coi^pany expect to bhild the road this

season.
.f I

I shall have to get so^ bridge timber fro^n Chicggo' and -would

like to '^ake contracts for it before opening of spring, "also for

all timber required for water tanks. My tiie inspectors keep ™e ^
fully posts on the tie question. If Daviq, S^rague and associates

succeed in filling their contract we are all right. If not, will

have tr u'bie again this year to get ties as fast as will be required.

The i»ater question, • I arn aware, will be a serious one, and

■mast be attended-to WKTly and efficiently. Your enginoers can as

sist me very '"uch by noting all places In the vicinity of the line

where water can be obtained, fleratofore there has not been much

trouble and statidns. • could be located, Ih Advance, to suit the grade

As regards the CoT^pany's ojierating the road, It Is desirable
to have the*^ accept It as fast as possible.. At the same tl^e the
roVid ahould be completed before turning It over. It is almost im

possible' to do work where the Company are rt^nning lines. Should
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the road, or.any portion of it be turned over before it is completed

the cost of finishing the work should be estimated, and allow the
•  » •

Co'-rf^ny to. do, it. . - ,
i. • i

I hope the trustees will purchase and send out cars for t e
-ti, f'-" t ' '

new wox^k to be used exclusively on construction and let the Co^-

panv unload all construction material at the end of the road

9perated by them.

The stations near Sanders should be located either ftt the post

or at the sr^all streak' west (sta. 2930) The ground at the post

furnishes the best water, good at both places.

If the large shops are not built at Cheyenne, I would Tnove the™

as far west as Rock Creek. Coal is atundant and convenient. Lu^^-
«. • •

ber for building cars can be obtained at that place as convenient as

_,.ftny othar pQi'''t on the Lara^ie plains, ^

The grading should be put under cohtract early in the season

, tp Green River.

%  I would 3,ike to go in with you and others to supply the Co^-

pany 1.1th coal as soon as the track Is laid to the coal on the
. H '

' » * r

UraiWie Plains./
■  ■ . 1 ' O ' ""1 "

,  Gen, Dodge to J. "E. House, Vfashington, D. C. 19th:-
If you get to rock without any ̂ istak that is all t want.

l  to get at accurantely the strata as you go down, especially
.  , ' *>0 t •

ths" hard-pan strata.

there you sound where the piers are to cb^e, it should be in
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*

squares of 6 or 10 ft, in order'to determine exactly what the bot

tom" is ^l^der entire piers. See if any logs, &c. are there. After

sounding for piers on Williams' plan at Childs' Kill, sound for

piers every 300 ft. from centre to centre, coTT>mencing at present

location of west abutTnent,

Cannot abufnent at 1^. & crossing on west side be started

near the river bank end reach rock? That bridge will have to

be carried to east bank of river (the willow bank) and we want
'  ' ' I - ' I.

to straighten it out as ®uch as possible, so the f arther east the

west abutn^ent is located, the better. Soundings' for that line tnust

be ̂ ade for piers 250 and 300 ft. fro^- centre to centre.

You ™ur.t cro wd work while ice lasts. Locate piers an'i fasten

the™ on banks of river. Can we swing fro™ turn table south into

Ainsworth*s line by leavinb bridge near west end-^r near edge of

table.tab^

/  No steps have been taken to perfect your proposed Ar™y bill
.5 •

.  .which is herewith returned. Upon consxilting the General with eef-

^ Y erence to it, he says that it is his earnest wish that Congress do
4  . -

not reduction or change in'the present status of

V  * the Ar™y. That so :^ong as we are compelled to Maintain ™ilitary
'm

occupation of the South, we shall need every ™an we have, and that

^  whan the necessity for such occupation ceases, he^^jtan, iinder the

fvi existing laws, deplete the, Ar™y as fully as can be done by the pr

1
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posed bill, and that it is his positive intention to do so, unless,

in the ■^eanti^e, exigencies should arise,, rendering such a course irfi-

politic. Existing laws or orders do not prohibit the detailing

of officers to duty into .the Civil Sepvice of any branch of the
<  t • - ,

\

"  Governrnent; but-on the contrary,, has always been permitted, hence

nothing special oan be gained by the proposed bill, except to give
- the details a moup-specific direction. Existing law also warrant

the consolidation of regiments as proposed, and which the General

intends to enforce as soon ag circuwstances will ad^it,
F'o becoTTies necessary to weet any proposed., reduction of the

or radical change In its organization, the General thinks t is

bill would fully ™eet the case.

•- -'n os

yours truly,
•  * ^ OX

r.. . Jno, A. Rawlina.

Jan. 17, 1868.

Gen. DodgS to J. House, Washington, D. c. 18th:-
weK ■ Sell flfy lot. I wlll give guarantee rdeed, and will also ggree

to defend any'suit hrou^t by Page for title. Tell Po-pie ton to
'  fix it up for we. I undeFsiiiiand Page, has been defeated. I think

*  •

Nate has a deed fro^ we/ or at least has deeds signed in hlank and
Popnleton as wy Atty. will iglve any oth r writing that is necessary.
Turn pa:;'W0nt oVeP tO"N. P. B. 7 . *r r . r r,, ,

"  f

■  ' ■ • Write Talpy to sell fUM lots sold to Wils.cii at hast possible
advantage. A quit ciai^ de^d will be given, for the-. Wlslon wants
to sell a part now. You ami-m, iJie^eeds, an^^ as fast as sold
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I will re'^it deed.
-I . ̂  s

I do not believe natters are being attended to at Cheyenne

as they should be. Go out and see.
■r'

Gen. Dodge to Jf. E. Hous, Washington, 18th:- - "
90i:^d yQ^ ^raft of Bates paid by tne in New York for $500.

"^^'sates was here; he is still in ei^iploy "of co^npany, and I suppos his
drafts are all right . He, however, is-hot incurring now any ex

penses for the co'^pdny.
I trrote'you about Litchfield. ' ,1 '

^  Raines contracts want to Td© cancelled and lot a/c credited
for the anount. He'has never written ne and I will not hold the
lots any longer

McComb to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 18th:-

I only reoelved yours of the 13th today; being in HewYprk
delayed it.' ,  I 3:

3* Hj.. Smith'," Idenfltled at Omaha, called, at-our office in Hew
" York, and'reported all the surveys -ade, and right of way at the

'm, a uJ crossing secured and signed for,, and ,I supposed, therefore,
that you had secured all the infdrmation necessary for your report.

I don't mean to have the Co-mittee Teet until you can be on
hand, to suit all interests. 1 propose calling the Committee for
final action the first w.ak in Pebrnary. This will give "r. *111-
lais an cpportunitj- to be' on hand, and every other member of the ^
Committee, *r Williats writes "e that he has sent all his maps.
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to you. If I can do anything to help you in any wiee, please advise
f

f:n-' - -:f 'r • ' ■ - ■ - , ■ I; r . .- ut

J. L. William's to J. E. House, Fort Wayen, 18th;-
w

♦ „ .. r Yours of the 13th received. Also box specimens.

Note: C. B. VJalker to Mr.,,, House, St. Louis 18th:- ̂
♦  _

^  ,W. Snyder to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 19th.

I- requested engraver of the season passes to get up five

hxindred for the President to sign and to send them to Mr. Ames.

They were telegraphed for from the N. Y. office and I presumed

were to be used at Washington.
•  •

J  L. Williams to Gen. Dodge, Fort Wayne, 20th:-
'19 I tv' , ' '

I see by the papers that Grant is going to Cheyenne about the
■  " ' ' m ' ,r ■

time you 4o« I® it so?

Mr, A^es* dlapatches are fro™ Chicago, that they are to start

25th, But I suppose they will hold over until you go on 29th. I

ha^o writter. him that I go out with you on 29th, but would be glad

if all could go together. I have stated to him the necessity for

me to stop af aliops principal stations, and requested him to
authorize tBe .necessary facilities,of trains &c. You will know

What I want; Please counsel about it. % examinations of running

.  ■ road must be made as,I.go west. I don't want to delay others, but

if all of us could ta^ it leisurely pp the road, stopping at all
points, it would be nothing mpre than our duty - President, Govern
ment Directors, engineers and all. fear is that too ®uch care
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mjt Q )'* /^r - 'i -
is taken to push the Tbad through, and not enough In etjuipping and

furnishing it, so as to answer the great object of the co^iany and

the cotintry.
,  ' i;

•  't f { . * ' * r k

I want to have Tfebster along and others that know all about

the shops and stations, I'^ust go when you* do"
I

Please keep a clerk at work* all next week for ̂ e preparing

state">ents of rolling stock, shops, stations, tools, si ze of build-

ings, nu'^^ber of, &c,, at each of the several stations,
.  f , - " '

If my exa'^inations can be nade effectually in no other way,

then I will hawe to ask for a special train under rny control, I

never pefforra any duty in a careless or half-way wanner, but I will

push all I can to suit your plans.

Have engineers '^oasure and see how far rive if has gone west,
i'iriz 0^ • I .

Note: Henry Harding to J. E, House, Ft, Sanders, 20th.
. I . -I ^ r > •' ̂

Omaha, Neb, Jan. 20, 1868,
,-••♦I"? ' '

Mr. C. H. Muohmoro has been ap ointed Master of Transportation,
•ffil

for Division A. ' I.
'*1 "' ̂  ' ' ' ' ' • r/  c. h1 Sargent to S. 't. House, Roawley, Mass: 20th:- ♦

"'Of.' . ' -
I have in my possession a letter ffpm Oen. Dodge which he told

aiTinmr' i ^
me I could present to you and obtain employment in Orie of the field

lii'-' , t" ' * ' ■*>» ' . „
parties that start fro"* O^ahe'en the lit 6f "trch or thereabouts.

I have had but little practice, "y knowledge being mostly

theoretical, bat I a^ willing to learn.
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.-■ - (•) r.ft ■•♦ x'* .

-fa:'rs, I arn twenty-three years old^ ^
.,j Win. Clehume to Gen. Dodge, Omaha 20th: ~ ^ .

T Iffifi 'tUr. House is iit present out with the U. S. Commissioners,

mfr tjfr.'la- .O"*, Ames Pres. to Gen. D xige, K. Easton, 29th:-

.-"Mtra"" Seymour Ras written no letter to me since I sar you^nor had

'any conversation with me. - He wrote me about my signature to the

map of which I told you, I also had a complaining letter representO
ing that his services had not been valued by you and Reed as they

should have been, of which I took-no notice. He has not spoken or

written to me on his B^^acfe Hills labors for two months. I want to

get clear of him as soon as a good opportunity presents* His sal

ary is" larger than his services. . " ; '

Note: Re-ort to Governme;-it Commissioners on 16th-Section of

30 Miles, Jan 20, '(21D R 522^); . ' • , ^

F. S. Hodges to Gen. Dodge, Boston 81st:»■ f 1
'1 vr I lately «Ddre8eea a cc^unication to you asking an extension

of ti'^e to write report and finish papers pf last, year's work; the

first of April t)elrtg probably as earij as any party can be put in

• tMb flal'd to any advantage,! have, i^ppoaed a short delay would

not tend €o d'O'-^plioate matterSf^ i ,

W. Snydar to Oen. Dodge» Oi^aha, 22nd. ^

'  ' I have ror^oved Mr. -Bean and put Mr. Muchmore in charge of train

on the foadi
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Have written Mr. Ames my reasons for di-charging Mr. Bean, viz:

disobedience of orders, retaining incompetent ̂ en in the service

of the Company, and lack"of the*discirline which-is necessary in

•the transportation department. I told Mr.^Amgs when here that I

should take this course.. If it is not. approved, I bT ready to re-

'  sign, and will do all I ca ■ foi^ the company to assist my successor,

whoever h may he tintil he is familiar with hhe details of the

read. ,

If held responsible for the -anage-ent of the road, I wust

have choice of the men who operate with ^Am.not afriad to say

tftai I- have alwaj's worked excltisively fior the interests of the

Cwpany, and have studied income and expenditure of the funds closei^
than anything else. If my administration is a failure, I wijl bow

meWlcIy to the verdict, • ' ̂ ' ' - * .
,  ••

J. E, House to Gen. Dodge-, Omaha., 22nd. .- ^

I have jus-t- hatUrnoQ from ^heyenne and a trip to th Bchack

Co^^iis si oners have exa'-"ined and reported favorably on

" the 16*tri section from the SlC/th to 540th mile post. The track

is laid about' 1 l/2 miles beyond. Th» excation to the suTT>mit is

well Tinder way and will be compl^ttfd lb «a.ess than thirty days. The

Dale Creek -^asonry is about completed- and 80 car loads of timber ar

on the way frdm ^Idago. Mr. Beed fWelS ooAfident that they have

it up in time^for'the traHU Ih^th© sprltig; —He infowWp'^e that ^
there are 1500 men engaged on the grading over t{ie Black Hills and
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500 "'en ''^anufacturinti ties on the two Lara^ies; that the snow in

■  . ' the woods was 3 ft, on a love:', ""akins it i^ossihle to do any

hauling. The snow was not ̂ ore than 2 inohes deep on the su^'^it

at Evans' Pass, an but very little in the Ravines, At Cheyennd

there wa s no snow, • There is but little business doing, nothing of

nqte changing hanis, nor nothing being paid on lots as second and

third payments. I requested Talpey to furnish "^e with a list of

the delinqsaent lot holders with the nu~ber of. lot and block. When

I receive it, will send you a copy and you can decided upon what

to do.

I took Traps and profile with me for ̂comparison with Mr, Kurd's

and have now a corrected copy, that is, the two copies are alike

and I auppoee correct,.'' , . 1:'' .

t have tRo promise 6f three additional sets of sounding rods

this week, ;j^l^ould have had theT" before, but^the material has been

thr^e weekB getting here from Chicago, ' ■ - t

" Mr, Bockee Is now absent up the road attending to some business

for ̂ r, Davis regarding ho®estead claims on our lands,

I was unable to find exactly, where the error was in levels

that "lake the difference in grade. There are two places, one be

tween sta, 600 and 7r>G, the other at Lone Creek Bhero the difference

was much shorter oWr tRe built road than up and down the ravine,

consequently'ier BOO ft».'■Pade is 84 ft, -per mti©, ;
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R. R. Eownes to Gen. Bodge, Du Quoin, II 1. 22nd;

^illiner, 1st Ala^ Cavalry, has applied to ®e to inquir

concerning application ^ade through you to Washington.in' *63 at

Glendale, Miss, for claim vs. Government for prope'rt^ destroyed

in thd war to the amount of about |800. He informs me that he was

a scout under j'ou, and you will no doubt call hi^ to memory. Will

you take the trouble to befriend hi™ in this matter, andinfor'm mg
ot the result? He is quite poor. If any further vouchers are nec-

e ssary, please let me know, that I may attempt' 't^o furnish . them.
Saw Gen. Phillips the other day and he still preserves a live-

' ly re^'^em'branee of you. • • » . „ ,
Note; M. L. Goldstairi to (Jen. Dodge» New York,. 25rd:-y,^

J. L. Williams to Gen. "Dodge, Fort.Wayne, 23rd;- ^ t f ojp

Have your6 of |3rd. Of course I doinot expect answers to my

numerous loiters, though llWays glad-to'hoar from you.

I know nothing of faloott> the^engineer-you speak of, at Quin-
cy. Suppose you had good recommendations. Suppoge you inquire of
Blickens^erfer It Backbr Of Steubenville would do.for repairs; he

**"has ejcperience ih that line, . . r

'  * McCotefe vfrites that' bridge comniittee will-meet. first week in

February. wriVea that a strron^.move is making for Belle-
vue. It may be to it eioiftl to Child's as a co«promi3e
though Denniaon wrltee thrt Burlington road will not go north of
Bellovue. omaha gives right of way at turn babies.
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I had s^uppose^ that the rock in all the ^ioscuri Biuffs was

of-the, blue limestone auch as at O^aha and p.uincy, po™e^ of which

not stand.

- . t; i . - ,
F. M. Case to Gen. Dodge, Denver, 23rd:-

'jJ

I send you herewith tracing showing my located line from this
•  •

pjape to the crossing of the Platte. The river and topography ex

cept such as is in the imr^ediate vicinity of the line is taken from
plats of government surveys. I think the location good for align-

t  • - - .

ment ayid grades as well as cheapness of contructmon.

If you wish to get to the coal fields I still think it would
'  ̂ K . ..

be economy to take this location for a line on the west side of

the Platte measures on the map 3 mnes longer, nearly, while from

^. ,a point cn my line just south of the curve opposite the St. Vrain
. bpnd a braph of less than 2 mnes will put you just as near the
coal as your starting point from a line on the west side would be.

Then ^he extra bridge over the platte would be but little longer
thftn the two bridges ov<3r the St. Vrains and Thompson. I have run

*  > > . . . . . ' *
'  • <

no Una on the west jside yet. You have probably seen Berthoud's

line on tl»t side and can compare it, with mine.
♦  ̂

t  'j I oontlon^d a■ yrall^.inary line through to Pine Bluffs, think
ing perhaps a oo^parison of that route with that to Cheyenne mj^ht
be made, but from what I have since learned the data obtained from
iihat survey.will not probably be of any serivce.

** * flaaae show this with map and profile to Geo. Evans and Price
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if you see the*". I i^aile-'' profile to you today at Washington.

I think we will find the good coal on the east side of the

Platte near my line. Parties are now engaged prospecting.

Jas. R. Maxwell to J. E. House, Glen'%dle, 23rd:- -

George Bent wants a leave of absence,
!  - • • r '

I have just written to Collins directin him to go out there
'' * " • . .. - . . .

-  - - '. ■ ■.'I
and relieve hi*". _

H, J. foppleton to J. E. House, Omaha 23rd':-'

I regard the title of Gen Dodge as good, and if the

parties who are negotiating for it do not come to time, by reason

of the title, perhaps I will take it myself,

A. hT. Poppleton to Gan, Dodge, omaha, January 10th: fl

In response to your letter of the Jlst ult. I herewith
C.'i r ■ - 1

transmit the proposition of the citizens of omaha in respect to

right of way and depot grounds on line No. 2 or &; line,
-'it . . • . , V .

The paper marked "B" is a certified copy of a resolution

passed by the city council, January 8th, for the purpose of streng-
thning the personal guaranty and as a pledge of future action on

the part of the city. The city has not the power in the time allowed

to take all the stops necessary to consummate tho necessary action,

but it has proceeded as far as possible and it will, beyond doubt,
be ©arried out in good faith, '

-  r •

J. E. House to Gen, Dodge, omaha 13th:- " ''

Enclfeed please find "Inventory of property on hand" and list 1
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o_f articles "Haiited by chiefs of parties, as copied fro^ their

reports to this of|'icer, •; r ^ • / *■

Gen. Sherman to Gen. Dodge, Washington, Jan. 23rd:-

Last su"^er when on the Indian Cownission, Senator Henderson
\  ■ t ♦ «

repeate'^ily told ^ne that the subsidy of $16000 per ^i^ile to Railroadr-

and-the liberal-compensation to the stage lines was intended purpose

ly to be in line of "protection" by the military. Gen. Augur has

shown me you r letter of the 14th, in ^ich you ask pretty
. ■ .N,

large escorts and posts for the protection of the operation of your

road, I wish you would see I^r, .Henderson. .Show him this, ^d have
t

a si'^ple resolution passed Congress directin"- the General in chief,

ar or President, to afford suitable military protection to the parties

engaged in.the location and construction of the .Pacific Railroad.
-ThlA will warrant the epxenses to which we are put, in providing

the troQp- and trains employed for that purpose. , ^
We had to bear the bla'^e of precipitating an Indian war, be-

•

cause we tried tO protect these roads and stage ISnes, and that

was used as an argument why tho m-iiij^ary should not be xr. ed for a

purpose antagonistic* to" the Indian natlon^^ » r-
^  Note': Original draft of resolution in accordance with Gen.

Sherman's suggestions. . -.j n ji-''.

John R. buff- to Gen. Dodge, Boston, 23rd:- ,

I received your letters yesterday. In. regard to tha-stpck*

I do not know of any one that wishes to sell. There never has been
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any of it sold, so it bas not any 'marketable value'. - Most of it is

held by men who are perfectly able to hold it, and"they think it

is worth par. If you wish to '"ake-any offer, I will see what can

be done, I saw Baker, Giidden, Nickerson and Williams yesterday,

and they all said they would not take less than par though they

wanted to know what J would offer. This big dividend has given

them all great confidence in everything regarding the future prof-

Its, ■* . - - -r- -i"-.

liy'sister thanks ilrs. Dodge very much for her kind invitation,

and if*she co"'es to Washington with father, will londoubtedly be very

happy to accept her kindness. t •'.•i:?:. uD fr wt0.rc;

Mr, Corwlth is visiting "le for t^ or three days, ft e looks as

well as usual. Just the same as he did on the Plains,

I was suhpsled by S call fro"' Maj6^ ^unn day before yesterd-

dQy, He was expecting *i8a i^orrill at the Fremont House, and was

going on with he^ tb Washington,

^uch obliged f«rr thofeo Cheyenne paJ>ors, and a*" also glad tP

hear that the ""ap is oo™lng. ' ■»«('

*r. Corwlth senda. regards as aide do > ^

'  ' Father is in New York, but will be here yesterday, I sent you

letters by hi®, . •

flease give respects t,o Cen, Rawlipw^ 1 had a letter fro®
'«dward(tho cook) last weak. He. is ready to gq out on the plains

with you again if you want hi®, - ■ ^ '
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Gen. Augur to Gen. Dodge, January 2 3:-
' ' f* ♦ T ' *

General Sheraar writes you the '^nclosed letter in reference

to the riatters therein referred to i^e, and thinks you had better

have scr'e action by Congress prescribing that the "ilitary shall

afford the necessary protection to your road and to parties engaged

thereon. This will at least relieve us froT". the charge of sending

forcew to unauthorized parts and producing thereby a war with
t

the Indians.
«  . 4 ' . • • •

I will have everything ready to get to work as soon as you

can do anything in the spring.

J. E. House to Gen. Dodge, O^naha, Jan, 24th:-

Enclosed I send 3'ou a statei^ent of Bates' a/c as it now stands

on the ledge to date. The difference of $500 has been received

and charged as you directed. Eighteen hundred dollars of this has

been drawn since his absence, and none of it to pay bills incurred

West, that I aw aware of. He endeavors to explain that he is pur-

phasing for different members of his party in Salt Lake, p&y rolls

have been returjied, hepe for Decoder, and if his party is disbandedi

I do not flrtiy w«. should pay for articles that he ̂ ay purchase

fo-r the^, when we are r^ot owing the^ anything.

fhare has been a cottillion at the Supt's office. A.A.Bean,

^asta^ of t^ransportation, h's been dlschaCgod, besides several

others, Gnyder aays you are posted fully. T do not pretend to
«  I ■

linew the ®erita of the case, but infsr fro^ nftiat I can gather that

-v-jiiiMss"-
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it is all right.
, Jir .l r *iy^A .- •^r

I aw having the contour of Bluffs taken at the Train table.

That will show wJiether we can swing into the Ainsworth line or not.
.  - f

I think there will be distance enough betv/een Abutewent and Biluff

to get around, but the greatest obijection will be in having a switch

so close to the bridge as all trains would have to stop and back
I* t

up on the bridge, providing you run on table for depot grounds.

You wight obviate that though by starting at sta.'23 and curve

right as you go south, and intersect the Ainsworth line at the

stone quarry. It -ill wake heavy work as you would not be able to

cling on that s^eep side-hill,
'  ' ' > •—-  ? ' I

I aw getting along quite well with the sounding. If I had

wore rods I would like it. A few wore days will place we al right,

I was at the river yesterday, I find no trouble in going down

about 40 ft. but below that depth it is hard work, showing conclu-

sively the ohange in the bottow frow* quick sand , to hard' sand wixed

with gravel. You can feel it work on the rods. Ei^t wen with all

the force they can put on steel rods with hondled 3 ft, long at a

depth it 65 ft. worked faithfully 25 Minutes and did not ̂ ake an
•  ~

inch. They '"'ust have '"ade at least 3S0 strokes. It t-o'^eti^es oc

curs that they can go down 70 or 80 feet, but it will prove nothing,

it only depdnds upon how straight they can be kept that is, the
roda to go the greatest depth ®ust be prependicular, the least de- ^
tiation causes the^^ to bdnd. There have been no logs encouatered
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as yet, Ferguson is doing first rate at Child's Kill, Had not

your last order come requesting sounding for piers 300 ft. apart,

he would have been througft by the 5th of next -"onth,

I sent to Nate yesterday for the deed to that lot on Jackson

Street, ^ ' , -f

^  Have you sent me (ttraft since Dec, 24th? Our over draft at

Omaha, Nat, to date amounts to $10,711.50,

Note: N, P. Dodge to J.Ei.House, Council Bluffs,-24th:-;

Shyder to Gen. Dodge, Omaha 25th:-

" — :rt. j enclose thirty an'^ will, send as many more as-you wish,

• ""ilreathttr fine. Supplies now coming forward promptly* • „. »

Gen. Dodge to J, E, House, Washington, D. C, 24th;-

'It seed's to we better have on hand the boring tools. We

,••*0
'it'.

wili have considerable of that kind of work to do in boring the

bridge, and, in fact, all the I do not see how you get rock at

Child's ̂ ill in 42 ft; while ^^OBltell last winter went down 80 ft.,

as shown in profile'. Are fou sure you ore in rook? Are they not

on hard pan"? ' • '-i- • 0-4 ; „ , » ,, ,

BlicJirfWiNlPW left here todaf^ When he arrives at 0™aha,*ir, BlicJirfWiNlPW* left here todaf^ When he arrives at 0"ahj

give hi'^ al] the aid you can. Get hi^ eo''^ blank passes to use

out West, &c,

W. Snyder to'Gen. Dodge, O^aha 25th:- ' .

Tours 21st, received this evening 1 A™ nCw at Stork on ™y re

port, April isi to Dec. Wist, *67, and will send you a coryas
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soon as, complete. ; j.-, i, ?*>•,,■ r - .*•?'(£ ij.«

. ;Weather war yet. Trains on tiTT'e, and everything smooth

New riines west of us begin to attract much attention-and I

anticipate a rush of travel soon. -

Hoxie to Gen. Dodge, Omaha 25th:-

Yours of Slat at hand. Drinker writes me,he don't know but

Durant will oppose my confirmation by the board of Directors. Now
that I air appointed and at work, i must be approved.

The Bean imbroglio has all^died at this place. Indeed, every

one is now well satisfied. X assure you we have no boys now run-

ing trains and that no loafers are permitted about the offices,
Ur. Bean had a lot of boys on every.train, and the trains ran in a |

hap-hazard style that would do for a road 50 miles long. The only
time I have been out for a year, i rode on a train that had.not a

- Wiitfi ife it, e*aepyt the engineer, who was 21, years old, ^1 was fearful
*  all tfie lime thab some accident would happen to us, , .

Wlthrow will soon and sef me, i sha 1 have him commence

proceedings in the courts, taking possession of the coal mme. We
may want some bondsmen - aku You tel»g.pei||k-'N,P.D. to help me on

*^^thatt --- ■ - 'ui MTC rj- ' o :

mote: Bounty le™.

F, *. case to Gen- Do4««i tlenyaCf 26th:-
In *7 letter jB3rd^t«compan^ln^ man of location, I said

•  I thought l^ibould b#. iia90?|red east of the Platte along
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my line. From what I ii&d observed myself the "series" was the
•  • •

same as on Coal Creek, and when on the surveys encouraged the set-

tiers to prospect for the coal. Last week Friday I went up to the
,  . . ' . — I r

Coal Creek.nines to satisfy myself nore thoroughly on the matter,

.  -and yesterday cane around by the place they were prospecting. On

.my examination of the best mines on Coal Creek, I was better than

fver satisfied that it was the same series, but I discovered ( to
me) a new number of tlje series just above the Austin B^nk, and that

was a stratum of white sandstone. In coming down the Boulder to
•  V

St. Vrains, I traced the outcrop to within 8 miles of the Platte

and then lost it, 'io ; ' • -

Judge Of,my hsppy surprise to find at a prospect hole, 1000

'  f t. to the right of my station 1780, the same white sandstone with

seams of iron order, and about 4 ft. under it, 15 inches of good,

bright, coftl, the same as the upper veins in the series at Coal Creek
-  Xmk >wat struck it the eveAing before, and were yesterday at

work under the coal in a vein of fine clay - the same that intervenes

in the Coal Crelik and Boulder, beds. I have no doubt that another

week's work will bring to li^t a workable vein of our firht quality

?  of coal. *10 Axtrenal show or "blossom" appears in the Bluffs
this side, for 12 mues . The strata of the series appear to be

•  -

nearly horizontal.

Gen. Pierce has told you, backed by the opinion'of eminent
geologists, that the Boulder and Coal Creek coats and""Tbrtiary"
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and did not extend acorss the Platte, Your Mr, Vanleftnep says they

are "cretaceous," ?nafether "Tertiar:;" or "Cretaceous" the same

series, beyond a doubt, extends across the Platte to my line, and

the only question yet to be settled is that the coal occurs in veins

of sufficient thickness for successfully operating. The bright

coal is there, for I have seen it in position with the other mem

bers of the same series thatoccurs at Coal Creek and Boulder *

I wrote you this for it may be an Item of importance in de-
I  ,

termining the location of th6 branch, ' • ""i;-'"• J ; n ar."

S. Seymour to" J. Bliclcsnederfer, Jr.,' i^ew York'27tfi:-

I have retained possession of the barometer, ' :...r

OO w JC , n «i,,» /' ^ .
Curtis to Gen. Dodge, Philadelphia, 28th:«t

f  ' c u" h ■
Thinking there '"ight be so'^e good lands alo-3 the lipe of the

'  Pacific R. R. that would be desirable, I have taken the liberty to

ask if you can give '^e" information upon that Subject, < '

rejfal J.

Silas L.'Schumo, Wood xary, N^.* J. to W. Snyder, 28th -

I have made application to Mr. Durant tin Mew York City for a

position as Asst. Engr. on the U, P. R. R.

J. E. House to Ge . Dodge, omaha 28th:-

I have closed sale this day for that lot "on Jackson street

for |1200.
'v f 1,. ,

'^Rock has been found in all but three Holes at Child's l*illj:

that, is, as t^r as the soundings have pro grassed, -On piers 5 and 6
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it is at a depth ifif 76 ft; on M, 1 :iot ®ore than 8 or 10, It

falls off uniformly fro™ west to 0ast--no sudden offsets in the

rock have been found, nor logs, So^^etiines a stratum of clay is so

hard that it is impossible to penetrate the first time trying. By
<  •

taking out the rods and letting it lay two or three days, we find

but little difficulty in goihg down to the botto'^^, I am not having as
"• *. K. ■ ■ ' , - T

good successs here; can't get down more than 70 or 80 ft. and do

not find rock at that. At that depth the bottom see^ns as fir^ as

rock Stself, there is no^penetrating it, I have now 9 sets of rods

at work at the two places, and will average about 75 holes per day,

employing about 50 ™en,

'"^r. Evans went west yesterday, I have not seen or heard fro®
t  ' «

Col. Hudnutt, If he is to be of any service on the river he ought

to be Ijere, ^
•w. - . >

The ™ost of ™y stationery has arrived.
*  ' ' 'ff' *

.  Beni, F. Ha™ to Gen, Dodge, New York 28th:-

I now enclose all passes I have signed. Pleas keep a

record of who tht^y are. issued to, ar^d send ™e . If ™ore are wanted,

write ™8 while "r, A«ea ie here so that I ™ay get the™ signed,
*  t -

J. Blickensderfor, Jr., to Gen, Dodge, Tuscarawas, 29th:

,! .. • '» J findr on't^y return, ̂ y calculations very ™uch broken up, ̂ r,
*  • •

" •'IBwdkdr declines tqn go wegt, .on, any ter™s, saying his family will

not consent,^ "'an* I had intended to engage for the
'' 4

third place at |l85.per ™onth, also declines, I^know hi™ to be a
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"gooft '"an having introduced hiWr to" the" profession "lyseTf. I a'",

thus, without a good "^an to head a party, and ^ust T^ostlikely take

an entire stranger of whom I know little. I hope I shall not be
' ■' ..r . ' i

delayed in getting my men together, but I really do not yet know
^  • . - . . . . .

t  - • - - ■ -

why they will be. I saw several in Philadelphia, but only one such

as I thoTOght would answer. I will write again when I see farhter,

W. E. Tali^age to J. House, Li™e Springs, Iowa, 27th:-

Have Just received a?'letter fro- G. Dodge at Washington,

D. C, saying on showing his letter at the office a\, 0®aha that I

will be assigned a position in one oi* the parties. When shall I repo

Oeo. Wolcott to C. Shaler s^'lth, Quincy 29th:

If the position should be given ™e, I would like' to have

a week or ton days to close up ̂ y work here and "^ake so^e few

tracings which ™l(iht be of use to '"e at O^aha.

Wote: E, Volkran to J. ~. Rouse*, New'York, 2Dth: Wants om-
-1

ploymont as mechanical draftsman.
-  .T . -

Gen. Dodge'to J. E. House, Washington, Jan. 30:-
1  • . . .

I enclose driaft for |20,000, '•'Jl'JI'V

W. Snyder to Geii. Dodge,*'omalfa, 30:- • r't
'  * ' ^ p. r '

Yours of 24th inat. this morning received, teathe^ fine here

yet, no snow. Trains''''oving promptly, and cons-truotion Material
I

going out very rapidly. We are all'very ̂ uch encouraged with the
.  r

progress so f ar, but look for Stores next ™onth, * :
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Reports fro^ work in Black Hills are quite favorable. They
I' ■ * t,

have been troubled soi^^e by snow, but not much. Men are plenty at

all points on the line and a thousand more coul^ be procured to

vork, in one week, if needed.

The "Sweet Water" ̂ ines near Fort Bridger lately attracting

-so much attention will, I fear, effect^the labor question seriously

in construction, and^j>e.rhaps. in operating. It will, however, help

us much in passenger earnings.

.  • I have the pile driver, started today at North piatte bridge

■and will have -the structure strengthened as per plan adopted before

there ia any danger rfrom floods. . ^ ^

Cash busiij^a xontinues .very good. I'^want to take in enoiigh

to pay operating expenses, but a^ wore anxious now to get construc
tion waterial forward. Sprague has a large force at work on ties.

«  « •

he can only, get thew to tj^e track and we can ^et tw o hundred
Wiles of Iron to Cheyenne this winter, then there is no reason why

throt Hundred and .fifty whqs canH be laid by December next.
■  Hoxie i» helping ®e very Wuch. He does everything thor-

.otighly-and-will b© a valuable ®an for the coWpany. Mych^ore is
putting- llff^ in the transportation ddpart®ents, weeding out the

"ihJLrks, ratalning and employing first class ™en only. There has
b©«n a very great improvement in that department since he took hold

The bridges west of Julesburg, particularly west of Sidney, are
. nov wh4t -they, ought tp be,, rnd I fear will give us tr^ouble, were
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•  • • -

not co^'pleted according to original plan by contractors. I have a
•  t

force of car">Gnters on the'^, extending and strengthening, and will

get in shape soon as possible, ^ean to have this year a supply of

btidge timber on hand at several stations ^o be ready for any con-
"o- ' : ■ ■ -Iff'"
tingency.

Have report for f67 nearly ready, except the division of ex-

pendit-ures between ne* work and legitimate ojJerating expenditures.

Will send you abstract as soon'as complete.
' r • ■' • . . ..

The Kansas road is making a big push on the sale of its lands.

I have sent you papers containing their advertisements. By giving

Eastern railroad men an interest in the land business, they expect

to get their influence' in securing through passengers also. It is (j

a game well played. '

W. Snyder to (foh, Dodga, Omaha,''SSth. '

Mr. Ames wrote me a very severe letter on the 24th reproving
"T - V, ■

•me for the appointment'of Hoxie and the removal of Bean; also stated

that a new Supt. would be appointed from Cheyenne west and that
r  ' ♦ ■

•■J

he considered Bean a -very competent person for the position,
*  ' w

I appointed Hoxie only after receiving a letter fro'" Ames,

that my appointment of hi^ would be accepted and laid before the
Board for approval. Tlils was in reply to my letter to ^r, A®es
^ging Hoxie for the place and written uSider the impreHsion of

!  cooTpe, that appointment would 00^0 direct from Hbw York. Under ^
apparent authority given by A«es, to make the appbint'f'tent, I put
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Hoxie in. as Asst. '^upt. leaving salary, &c. to be fixed at Nev; York.

With the Bean case, I have already bored you too ̂ ^uch. I could
t  • • •

submit to his administration and association no longer.
*

.  • .1 only write now to let you know that ih Hoxio's case I did

■what evidently I was given authoriij to. do. If the New York fight

is-to be transferred to Omaya, I propose to. quit. I either want to

tet .along pleasantly with all or try mjt luck somewhere else. Since
%

Bean quit "there has been some order on the pre misesj and on the line
<  - t

6f the road", the noughts have had to travel,

" If Hoxie and I can have a fair .show we can wake a^s good a road
t  f

of t is as there is in the States. Will have a class of wen that
•  < . . ..+

ace not afraid to show themselves in day ight. . ^ ^

.  The Cowpany cmght to have here a Managing Di-r ector, ..one who

can at once decide all questions of importance, and it ought to be

a maa Wh5 is a large st'ookholder, in who^ all the rest.have perfect

confidende. As I have been alone here mos-t of the time, I have had

to do many things not strictly in line of duty^ yet prompt ac
tion baa been necessary and I had to assume the responsibility,

" I only wrote of A®os letter, because I wiched to let you
know the pMli^inaries. I want the qxjostion settled on its own
meritSf-and in this case wish my pr rsonal friends to take no ac^on
outside of their honest opinion of my course,

•  " ^ - *v . J .

p. S, Hodips to OQp. Dodge, Boston, 30th:
.  ,tntend to leave here on the lOth Feb. and
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overtake ^r, Blickensderfer at 6®aha, • * ' •' '

.  . ;:-r- Gen. Dodge to J. E. House, 'Washington 30th:-

The appoint'^ent o J, ickensdefer as Engineer in charge of

Utah Division will place hi^- in charge of all disburse'^ents in Utah

He will noon be iri O^aha also Bates. The party in Salt Lake--so"e

of best ̂ en--I told Bates and Hodges to keep over winter—ehough

to take care of stock;' and a few of leading ̂ en of party. Hodges

has two,' and Bates, I believe three. Those we will have to pay.

better have Bates ssqua're up his account as soOn ,as he returns, as

we will, after Blickensderfer gets'"there", 'get his fuhdd for parties

Ith. S. Beall to Gen.'Dodge, ̂ t. fiye,-Iowa, '31St

1 find the're Is no use of writing to any of the Depts. for in

formation with reference to bounties of soldiers and heirs.

J, E. Hodse to Gen. Dodge, omah'a 31st;* '"'' ■">

Your'letter of tihe 2r4th arid Sey™our*s of-iihe 25th, al|(0 order

in regard to alignment, bridgiiig and quantities to be shown on
profile received, ^

I have ordered a set of boring tools fro™ Chicago, Have sent

Broen»s pvoople a draft'for'balance due hi™; did that Sometime ago.
,|. • •• I

W. B. Bent la away. The *ajor wrote hi" yesterday to return at
I*; ■ " ,

once. He will go to Fort Sanders without doubt. I was kt Childs
*111 yesterday. Will have another line run, crossing the river
higher up, A tangent produced east' fro*^ section. 14 will Tondoubted-
ly show a better profile and will not affect the crsssing of the
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•  >" river. .1 will have those spans laid off 300 ft. from center to

center. Rock has been found at all the holes except t: ree or four,

the nearest to the surface 14 ft., the deepest 76 ft. On the east

ern abutment tlie rock is levei on the bottom showing no dip what

ever. I was at the Omaha crossing all the forenoon. On Pier No. 5.

'.'rock was found in seven holes at a uniform depth of 69 ft. Hard-pan

land was invariably struck at 40 or 45 ft.and continued to within

■^4 ft. of the rock, when clay or hard-pan was struck. On Pier No, 2

rock is found at 64 ft. having about the same characteristics of

Pier No. 5. I see but very little difference between this and

- r Child's Mill, except at C. M. the rock is nearer the surface on the

Western side, wo logs have been encountered in either place.

Mr^-Hudnutt advisesme that he will leave Chicago for Omaha on

> Monday. He brings two assistants with him. We have young men who
•  •

■- * have been acting-,4LS rodmen for sometime and are quite well quali-

fied to use an irstrumqnt. r ^ ^ t

•  jr. Snyder to Dodge^ .Omaha, 31st; ^

I send you advance copv total passenger earnings for *68,

^  ""v'iv . J. B. House.to Oen. Dodge, Omaha, 8:-
■  I

Major Litchfield will take those lots. He wuld rather have

One'^'half and the undivided one-half if it could be so arranged.

Evans has not arrived.

,  .wllllaas Jto Gen. Dodg^^^Port Wayne, Jan. 1:

fli ^ (Lower Om^ crossing)
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no new line was run by Ool. Hudnutl.'' You can direct Mr. fiotlse from

the map where to let right of way.
r; • ^ 'th

On the Childs Mill line Mr*. Morley first run the old- line or

"near it from bridge to the Company's grounds; there he run back,

* as you directed, keeping further east, to the point'on high water

table,* which you advised. Thence to bridge this revised line was

not run. Those who get right Of way on any of these Missouri-'-Bot-

torni lines Oii east'side should take a'wide range. "You can direct

this from my map in the office in New York, and'it is not worth

while I think to make any further maps'from the same survyes. Of

the two lihes east from Childs' Mill, we thought-the last one sug-
,  . '-".no fr ' - "V o .

:  . gested by you the best.

There is one point I tould call your attentlM to—the manner

^ of entering on the *1. Seb. a with your tracks, and the part
of it to be occupied. Probably some such place as I marked on the

map in the office would do; but I advise you to enter towar»dB' east
lino of this l/4« Pr^m the levels run, the west part is- certainly

too low.
:/a 0

I send today by mail'io Mr/Tft«^e-the lar^d Pivef ii*p, with our

line marked in large black lines--the duplicate of one in office
'accompanying my report. Thie may help'him felohg with right of way.

Should the Board*locate the bridge by Feb.

next, either your'local engineer, or a man like Mr.-Morley, should

spend the whole U lhat month, and until the ice breaks up, in def-
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inite soun^iincs under each pier, eind in locating exactly the hridge.

Note: Union Pacific Railroad, report of the Superintendent

showing the Gash earnings and expenditures, inventory of property

on hand, passengers and friehgt transported, transportation of
*  »

freight and troops for U, S., items of transportation furnished

contractors, &c., &c., January 1st, 1868,

Not_e.: David Van Lennep to Gen. Dodge, Omsiha, January:-11, 1868.
♦  • • • « «

Noto: J. L, Williams- to Gen, Dodge, Port Wayne, Jan.. 3, 1868,

Enclosures: 1st, a copy of estimate of each of the five lines, and,

2nd, a copy of estimate of various items of work on each,

Chas, Chi Ids to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, .Jan. 8:- , .
<  . . .

In the repor^t_ of Jlr. Williams, upon the .bridge question, I don't

londerstand how it is that there is nothing said about the rock for
- *

building, purposes at the Childs' Mill crossing. I think there is

as good pock (as he speadcs of) within a. quarter of a mile of where
«

the ablitment stake now. stands and a plenty of it, A plenty ,good

sand masonry,.
:.rtw

.  - Notes Wllliaji^ on, east, and west abutment, iind cost.,

Note: J, ... W-lliams to Gen, Dodge, Fort Wayen, Jan, Im-

practicability of curving from the Lower Omaha crossing into the

Ainrsworth line, .
■  . f . ■ *

f  Note; J, L. Williams to Gen. Dodge, Port Wayne, Ind, Jan., 9:-

Has oent to New-York office, care Col, SeyjnQur, profilps of rlv,er

sections with, aoundlnfts yid aLsp Col, Rudnutt's profiles,of
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line. I can get them, or tracings of them, by telegraphing for'

them. The map does not accompany report, the engineer dot being

kble to ^nish It . Ih his estimate has asstimed east abutement at

M, Sc. M. Ci'ossi^ig, about '500 feet west of what is called' the bank of

river or edge of Willows, Cautiorts" me* against" low estimates . Has

had full correspondence with Smith and Latrbbe ScC. &c.

•  U. L. Williams to Gen. Dodge, Port Wayne, Jan. II:-'

'  ' r thought it might aid you in bridge inves-tigation, and espe

cially to understand the grounds and principles of my estimates, to

have before yiati a copy'o^pier plans and sections, which I enclose.

You will ae-e by e*amining ray high pier, the principles by

which I was governed: 1st, width at tcfp 7 ft--is the Ibast width

of bridge sect,, and length at top, 24 ft—the least length that

will do, as I was informed by Mr. Linvlllo, engineer of the Pratt

Pass'tot* ICeystbne Co,) These are abort the dimensions at Quincy

and Burlington*, Th^se 1 betft^ l/2 in, per ft—the least Asit ̂

will loolf well. Then at 6 ft. above high water whOre th'b'Wale of

steam boat might strike, I widen 8'in. on each side, and the bottom .

1/2 Irf low Water, maklrfg pier 14 ft, wide. 1 think it a fairly

proportlonod rior, iftll nO heavier than to be safe against ice gorges

&c. At Burlington and Kansas City piers better make and are ■

Keavie'r in 'fi^bpbrtlon, 'and their Ice breakers more- sloping and

larger, Mr. Chartute 1« «Wld^€ly'^'ll'VtlV'fearful kis piefs be-

ing overturned by 1«» Ih tMe short bend of river and has made them
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heavy.t •iJy pier contains 826 on, yd, above low water. Above high

.  . 'lO
~ water I leave off starting and build ends square.

-  i. t

Mr. McAl ine in hi-s letter to me proposes and estimates for a

pfier 13 Ft. wide and 41 ft, long at base, without ice breaker, only

^ tlflbf^s 4 ft. diameter--only S'bn a side. The tubes there would

he 18 or 20 ft. apart" in" the clear, which space, in my" judgment, is

too long without support. On these 6 small tubes, standing 1^ or

♦15 ft. above line of river, with Ice whirling'and grinding between

them, must rest the immense weight of the pier and bridge. My in

stincts tell me it Is hazardous. 1 am sure McAlpine would put in

more or larger tubes when he comes to build. The Committee at St.

■"'tiouio preferred larger tubes, and" they ^e'generally larger in
1  " r ' ' '1 . '

" all European plans thaA I have seen. In proportion to weight;

Possibly I have estimated larger for tubes than ts neaoKsary,

•but that is the safe side, and Only In proportion to my estimates

of oher plans of foundations. Relative fairness Was my object in

part, f ' - - .
1 aiS fiot sups ' tMi'l Ought to have enlarged Hudnutt^s estimate

of tunnel on Chil'dis lill ifne to cover double traSk turned, espd-
I  ' ' ' ' '" * r - • f"'

eially on the bridge, so near IS high track, and a maxlmiim grade

between them on which trains could'not stadd on side track. You

can think of this. t

toa will find •lt^rlericsd'*engineers and sound R.
llEe J. 8. JarVis irtd'others depreoale thi trestle work as a perma-
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ment thincl Our plans should look to filling up must of it, in 7

or 14 years. The bridge at old site should be long with possibil

ity of lengthening if necessary, on shore, under bridge, on rock

or with deep tuhes so that it crouts out 20 ft,, safely making a

sectional arch 40 x 220 - 8800,ft., with 7_or 8 miles per hour will

pass as much water as l/2 mile on the bottom among the bushes at

4 ft. deep. To make stone or, iron piers and truss bridge over

bottom to pass 4 ft. water, is too expensive for the good it does.

Ultimately, if not now, the whole river will go under bridge, as

it does at Steubenville and will at St*. Louis. One great advantage

X anticipated in the rock bottom was that of being able to force

whole river, hereafter, under 1800 ft. of,bridge by, increasing vel

ocity. It might have been 10 milsx-s per..hgur without any harar, ex-

boats for a week in very highest floods.
K  ■ ■

frankness you will pardon. I only aim at the public good.

Have no zeal or feeling for ray own plans, I want the views .of all

engineers with equal frankness. Having so fully expressed my views

in my rep9rt and to you, I a^n entirely willing tho Board or Coraiitt-

_ee should act whether I am^iyith them or not. Doubt whether I can

go East before 5th pr 10th of Feb., You must be there and explain

my position, if I ̂  there. , ̂  ,

J. E.House to Oen. Dodge, Omaha, Jan. 8:-
,  i . ■■ . ..1 •'j mmp' ,■

I send you by express today map and profiles qt the M, & M. ^
*  ' • ■' -■ ' Pand OhUd*s Mill linesj thoee ^eJTrom surveys made by myself.
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I have placed in Mr. Poppleton's hands the map on tl)is side^of

the river^ showing all th^ lines, and the necessary right of way

and depot grounds marked on, . . ^ > r

The grounds selected for depot have been submitted to JJr. Snyder
'A •

•' •t' j., ^and he approves the. same. They were examined by him before the

'• map was turned over_to Poppleton. I have two lines goihg west,

"A" & "B" — "A line" shows level grade from the train table to the

intersection with built road.at sta, 50 - 58 and gives us our depot

grounds between Sta. 23 & .26 on tangent. It shows, probably, an ex

cess in excavation over the grading of its own grounds, but not an

^  • excess, should the material be used on the line marked "D" to the
m  '

.. shop grounds, or from edge of bluff to abutment, I will send you

an approximate estimate of excavation on the several lines, soon.

"B" line is common to. "A" line to sta, 34 where it diverges,

continuing same nujabers and using a, 4° curve, connecting with built

iNui.Aine at ata. 84 - 90^. . , ...p,. „

.  Line "D" dlverga^t from line "A" at sta, 19 by compounding the
t

■6® curve to 10° for seven stations, then tangent. ICQ ft, the 4°
*  K . . ^ - '7 '

curve to intersection with built line at sta, 10. This iq the best
•  • . ft ,

and cheapest direct connection that can be made,

Mr, Snyder said it.jraa stacassary to have at least 500..ft, be-
•  • • • •

ttwaan bad^ge and haet of, aiitch* Your idea of starting off from
•  , , , 7

edge of bluff vould j|,dmtt. of. thla amount,, nor would It lessen

'  ' r. Vi® *orh, rather inftC^ besides making the connection farther
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down on the bottom.
•  : .tU t? b®*)*/- VPr'. I

The line, as it is now,submitted, can be readily connected with

the line under the bluff to the shop grounds, and will not involve

additional right of way.
-cr. hm'

I have sent to Nate map on east side of river, * showing't'he" 18. &

m; line %o connection ~N. W. 74 6f Sec. 2,--also the Ohilds'Uill

' line, tts you requested. Bockee has been absent in Cheyenne ten*

day on business for Nate, AS soon as he returns, will look up ̂

the right bf way from'the river to Mud Creek,

^  There was a meeting of the citizens last night;' dra^

up guaranteeing right of way on M. ?■ M. crossing, which was signed

by all present, Arii"wtie placed in the hands of a 'Boiiimittee to sol
icit additional names, and report progress on Frida-y night. There

is a feeling among theh to d;^ all the company ask for, ^

^  Money on Cheyehne lots cbmes in very slow, .
I saw Mr, Bartlett concerning that lot*. He says partiefb stand

ready lo take it, pi'bVidlng you will give warrantee deed, and guar

antee oosi of sMit, rfffould one' be brought by Paige, to recover lot,

'  Rote; Dto. J. Mc Alpine, StWkbridge, Jari.^'ll, IBfea, Stig^e'Stions
and views on I ridge matters. ;ce-

J. E. House to Gen, Dodge, Omaha, Jan, 14: ^ "■ ♦ '

" We have sturkc rock on pier "No, 3, M, & M. line 82 ft. below

"*Burface of water; 79 ft* of that wiis sAnd; water 3 ft, deep.' '
Ghilds Mill hAs been found every time d(fi piere No. 3
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. 4 at a of 42 to-48 ft; water averages 10 ft, deep. There has

been 20 soundings, taken on pier No, 3, 15 on No, 4. The soundings

are taken in squares of 25 ft, I do not see the nocessity of bor-

j tci 'v3?owing*tools, if^wo oau soi^d 90 ft., with our.rods or go down to

; hard bottom.

r  I moved Mr,.William's line (Childs Mill) 100 ft, up the river,

parallel to itself, and moved the abutment 50 ft. west. Have lo

cated the spans the same as Mr, Williams had them, 215 ft, span on

shores and five river spans at 250 ft. each. .( If., C-.l i \i., 1 I

m'
Note: The strata at Childs Milli

, J. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, Jan, 16:- >7

I examined the stone quarry at Childs^Mill yesterday in con

nection with Mr. Van, Lonnep, his report herewith submitted.

The ground was covered with^ snow to the depth of 8 or 10 inches,

V conseuquently bpt little could b© crcppings .qf

' the ledge*leage* i " fc-js , • - ■

Prom ersonal observations in the summer of 1866, I know that

rook can be traced in the face of the bluff for at least 1500 ft.

below the eite of the old mill, and above the level of low bottom.

and is similar te tfhe quarries at Omaha, X .^hould judge the ledge

be 8 or 10 ft. in thlokmess and composed of layers from 8 J.n.

to 3 ft, in thickness. ,-v;

:>i ' The stripping for the first.50 ft, back from foot of bluff,

.^. "•tj-^ll not exceed 39 ft, in depth. From that point it increases rap-

77 •?
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"Hidly, as well as the ' till iOO'ft. is i»eached.

"■ I estimate the slope of bluff 1 tb'l after the-first 50 ft»

"  I signed vouchers for you for wood delivered in the Platte

valley last winter --103 cords at $6,50 —$663. I:sent that amount,

less $10, to Nate to be placed to your credit. The-$10 retained

♦ "''was to close up a small a/c I had againH you personally, i paid
Hitchcock-$5 for the release of his tax title on lot 3, block

218, Ofilaha, and other small incidental expenses for the baiancao

I have never heard anything from your lumber voucher. Have you-

received your pay for the lumber?

Your instruments haVe never been charged to the compajjy^ nor

"'io any of the members. Also those instruments purchased fpom Stack-

pole that ydfe paid for last winter, have not been charged to" Bates,

'^n the last return of vouchers I sent up, ybu will find voucher for

the amount of ihat bill as returned b^ yourself* I did not know

what else to do with it, and knew you ought to have credit for it

in some way» •£' r. ' ' • ■ • ;:

I think tiikt if elrtfc'c*Kief of HellT r'asponarl-bi© ^or

•' the instruments in hlli keeping belonging'"to the company, that' bet-

'^' 'ter care would be taken '<dl^''¥hem/'rftfZP WV'would know whore they were,
* As it is, i can give no idea where air the in3.truraents are, and

who they are to be charged to.

•  Also in regard td inventories of what Is on hand, belonging to

**^'th0 fl ompikifsr, and available for another seasbh' s use, and the arti-

78
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cles necessary to malie the outfit complete, are so meagre that hut

little can he made from them. I forwarded you exact copies as '

'• ■ -f ^

they were received at this office.

Note: C. Shaler Smith to Gen. Dodge, Baltimore, Jan. S2; Sug

gestions as to the plan of carrying on the work at the Childs Mill

Crossing,

C. Shaler Smith to Gen, Dodge, Ball'imore, Jan, 27:- ' ̂
'"'■0 1 enclbse tracing of rough sketches of the

hydraulic pile.' I have not heard from Wolcoot, hut expect to each

"n£ail, ■ >0- . . ; -a

Have received directions to push t'o St. Charles and will prob

ably move to St, Louis for a year in order to better attend to work
.' 'r'lU ' f

in that quarter.

Note: ' Speclflcalions for furnishing and sinking hydraulic
piles. •j oi , ■ , <■ , . -'» ,

Note: Synopsis of cost, Childs Mills,^"^ MeH
• (PiW-

Note: Loweh Ofcaha crossing.

Note: Details ot istikiate* for Childs Mill an'd Lower Omdha

crossing U. P. R. R. " ' ' '

Note: Frophsals'Tor A high" briag'e over the Missouri River

Coufhcil Bluffs,
ol "" ;rdo',l

Note: Rough draft of Report of Committee in favor of Bridge

at Child's Mill, and their reasbns* for such decision.

Note: Data 'of thaf suVvoys of the* Missouri River, So as
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made, here furnished, having in view the proper point to bridge

the river, and the approaches to the bridge from the east and the

west.
■" t ♦

,  Note: Additional maps, profiles and estimates of bhidge across

the Missouri River.

Note:^ Various original mGmoranda with eeference to bridge.

Note: Gen. Dodge reports August 13, 1867, to the Board of Com

missioners, in reference to the 12th section (21D. R..28O0 . ,
0-. ' . ^ ' .ff'V'': '.

Note: Gen. Dodge reports October 191, 1867, to the Board. o,f

Commissioners, in reference to 14th Section. (21 Dr 304)

Note: Gon. Dodge reports October 26, 1867, in relation to. t^
14th Section. (21 DR306). ,

Note: Gen. Dodge's instructions .to Jas. A. Evans, .(21 DR313);

Note: Gen. Dodge's instructions, Nov. 4, 1867, to chiefs of
*

field parties (21dr317^
Note: Gen. Dodge..^ tp J. E. Hopse,. Omaha., Nov., 4, 1867,, (21DR318)

^..Note:, Qan. ,Dod^ reports Jan. 20,. 1868, to i Board of Commis
sioners, in relation to the 16th section. (21 DR 322);

*  « • ♦

Dodge to J.^. Evans, Omsdia, Feb. 1,-18.68, (21DR324)

lote: Gen, Dodge to J. J. Blickensderfer, Omaha, Feb. 1, 1867,

(21 DR 328); t/.
Note; Saml, B. Reed to J. E. House Cheyenne,.. JPeb.. 1, 1868.

#  ' t: - ' ^

tf. Shaler Smith to Gen. Dodge, Feb. 1, 1668.

Mo word yet from Wolcott; have written again


